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DEVELOPMENT 
TO C E N W  
ON PACIFIC
Mr. Justice M. A. Macdonald Sees 
Decidedly Western Trend In 
World Ailalrs
/ ^ h c  Canadian Club of Kelowna op 
timed its fall season on Thursday even­
ing with a dinncr-nicetinff in the Royal 
Anne Hotel, at whicli the attendance 
numbered aliout j5cvcnty-fivc, includ­
ing many ladicsywith Mr. Justice M. 
A. Macdonald, of the Provincial Court 
€>f Appeal, us tlie speaker on the sub­
ject o f “The Pacific Bowl.” President 
E. C. Weddell occupied the chair.
After the singing of "O Canada,”
 ̂ ftracc was said by Ven, Archdeacon 
Greene, and at the close of the repast 
a short business session was held.
New Members
The following new members were 
nominated and were duly elected by 
unanimous vote: Messrs. W. B. M. 
Caldcr, C. E. Campbell and J. Marty.
Annual Meeting
The chairman announced that the 
annual meeting vcould be held on Oc­
tober 4th, when officers would be elec­
ted for the ensuing year. As was cus­
tomary, a nominating committee, to 
consist of himself, Messrs. 7.̂  F. Burne, 
N. D. M'cTavish, S. M. Gore and H.
! Chapitt, would, submit a list of recom­
mendations, but members would be 
free *to make any additional nbmina- 
tions."
In introducing the speaker of the 
evening, .Presidenit Weddell referred to 
the splendid address that had been 
given by Mr, Justicei Macdonald upon 
the occasion of his previous visit to 
Kelowna, and said the audience would 
look forward to a . repetition of the 
treat. .
"The Pacific Bowr
BENNETT FINANCED LAST 
CONSERVATIVE CAMPAIGN
REGINA, Sept. 29.—‘'Prinic Minis­
ter Bennett'placed $750,000 of his own 
money in our campaign fund, and not 
much more than that was spent,” was 
the statement made last niglit at the 
Arthur Meiglicn Club by F. W. Turn 
bull, K.C., member of the House ol! 
Commons for Regina City, He was 
referring to the campaign funds usci 
by the Conservative party in the feder­
al election of 1950, in wliicli tliat party 
attained power.
R. C. PRODUCE 
MARKETS 
RUIXETIN
Steady Movement Of Fruit To Prairie 
Markets .^nd No Rush .This Year 
To Store McIntosh
I [Issued by Markets Branch, II, C. Dc 
partment of Agriculture, co-operar 
ting with the Dominion Fruit 
Branch; Edited by J. A. Grant.)
In commencing his address, Mr. 
Justice Macdonald said it was hardly 
necessary toenlarge, upon the plea­
sure it gave him' to come a second 
time to Kelowna and to enjoy the op­
portunity to renew old Mendships and 
form new ones. The journey frbm .the 
Coast had been a delightful one and; 
many as were the beauties of the count 
try passed through, by, no means the 
least beautiful had been the rfegion be-' 
tween Vernon and Kelowna. >'
I n ' deMirtg ' with Bis subject/; 
Pacific Bowl,”' he began by pointing; 
out the need of nations to  avoid a self- 
centred parochialism and to study their 
mlations to the world in general. The 
wars that had ravaged the [world had 
/  been due chiefly to three m'ain causes :'
' racial antipathy,' desire for commercial 
esmauasiott/and the wish to avert, atten/[
. tion from i internal dbmestic xbnditions. 
Establishment of ‘ mutual understands 
; ing would go far; to. remove some of 
the principal sources of strife.
■ In past history .first ;the Mediterranr; 
ean and then the Atlantic had been the 
principal centre of world events, :but 
■ in recent years. the trend of world im-: 
vportance was Westward and the Pacific 
was gradually /assuming predominance 
in the affairs of the-world.; On Sep- 
< iember ISth; 1513, Balboa first saw the 
Pacific. A few years later Magellan 
sailed into that: ocean through the 
straits that now bear his name and 
reached the' . Philippines. Sir Francis 
Drake followed ift the “CJotden Hind,” 
but lor. two hundred years there was 
little change Tn V the, Pacific until the 
English, Dutch and other seafarers be- 
/ gan venturing and fighting and Gap- 
‘ tain James Cook commenced his voy- 
' ages of exploration.  ̂It was inevitable 
that : these . daring explorers shouk 
bring their countries into contact with 
. the two. principal ancient civilizations 
csf Asia-rr-Ghina and Japan. Formerly, 
travellers like Marco Polo went to 
China by land through Turkey,, but 
hostility, on the part of theTurks clos-
■ ed the land route and forced Evir,op 
cans tp'  ̂open a route by sea.
admitted the first .mcrehants 
Tand missionaries that ' reached her' 
'shottis by sea but" had a. change oi: 
heart, expelling some and killing the 
rest, and for two hundred years she 
doors. against foreigners 
However,: after .the opening of her 
ports in 1853, she welcomed western 
ctvilhs'ation and adopted so rapidly all 
modem .methods and processes - that 
she spee^ily became ot>e of the leading 
powers of the world.
China,, on the other hand, had always 
: ;-resisted'Western progress, but her peo* 
pie were traditionally pacific of teni- 
' perament. While ̂  Japan rapidly emer- 
. ged into . the family, of nations, China 
- made little advance. In the seventh and 
. eighth centuries, : when our ancestors 
were semirsavages/China was the most 
/  powerful and most ̂ cultured nation/on 
earth, but her civilization stood still.'
Complaint- had been made by China 
as . to the.' extra'-territorial privileges 
/ extorted from herv,by foreign ̂ nations. 
Such privileges had' also been secured 
' from Japan- at the outset, but Japan 
had since developed internally,' and by 
employing foreign instructors her af-
■ my, navy and system of education, had 
been brought up to date, so. that,: with 
improvement of her law courts there
- was no further need. for extra-territor- 
; fat privileges. But China had not made 
the same progress, as she had not em- 
vployed foreign instructors to anything 
like, the same degr'ee. These extra-ter­
ritorial concessions were blamed by 
, China as the source of her troubles, 
but the latter were resdly due Jo  inter­
nal causes, especially lack of,adequate 
^itradSportatiom  ̂ No country was so 
much in peed of western methods as 
' China. However,'the speaker believed 
•that a period of transition had set in 
^Continued on Page 6>
[NOTE.—Owing to heavy [pressure 
upon available space, it is necessary 
to curtail the length of the report 
this week,]
No. 11 ycrnon, B. C., Sept. 27* 1932 
Shipping Point News 
‘ The-wet, cloudy weather of last week 
has given place to bright sunshine, 
with cool autumn mornings. Plums, 
peaches, cantaloujies and prunes have 
reached the cleaning up’ stage.. There 
arc a few prunes to go out yet; and 
apart/drom those in cold storage o:' 
the Bartlett and Flemish Beatity var­
ieties, the early pears arc all cleanec 
up. Anjou pears are somewhat lights, 
and picking has started on them as 
well as Bose and Clairgeau.
The great movement of apple's is 
still'with the Meintoshes. There is 
a decided increase in the volume o; 
boxed, apples shipped this' year, am 
therc'is a heavy increase .in bulk over 
last year. This week finds the Jona 
thans.beiiig picked, and also a start 
will be made on Canadian Baldwins 
and Cox. Oranges. There is a tnarkec 
increase, in demand from pi'airie points 
for both bulk and boxed applet,' as 
weU as for export, and the last year’s 
rush to store Macs is not noticed this 
season. One shipper remarked that the 
volume moving out this -^ear exceeds 
'anything he has ever seen. No alarm 
need be felt over this situation, as there 
is a fine crop of winter varieties and 
the quality is extra good. '  The Jona­
than crop; now -being harvested is not 
of .as high colour ; as it will be in a 
■few days'. This is,, nô  doubt, due to' 
the. backvirard 'weather of last week. It 
is: expected that the Jonathans will be 
largely exported and most of the Me­
intoshes used: for the domestic mar­
ket, '.on acount; of their larger sizes; I t 
' is-expected that about thirty per cent 
of . the Macs will be exported.
' .There are still a considerable num­
ber, of Hyslop crabs to be moved out.
The oBritish tariff is forcing Ameri­
can shippers to look to Canada for supr* 
plies to; accommodate their British, cus­
tomers., I t  is repo.rted' that about 200 
cars of- McIntosh apples arê  under ne­
gotiations to purchase foe the British 
market from : Okanagan shippers.
; Growers who have been interviewed 
suggest that the heavy movement 
means: that prices are, too* low. Wfi do 
not* agree ;-with this viewpoint and 
think that as heavy a volume as possir 
ble should be moved at present prices, 





McIn t o s h  s h i p p e d
Apple* Cartel Issues Statement 
Movement Of Crop
Prosecution Will Follow Final Warn­
ing To Those In Arrears 
For Licences . ,
A statement is.sucd tliia week by Uic 
Apple Cartel gives some details of tlic 
movenieiit of tlic apple crop, particul­
arly McIntosh. The total Cartel estim­
ates, excluding Creston and Kootenay, 
of the crop of McIntosh amount to 
1,241,325 boxes, of which 318,165, or 
25 per cent of the crop, has been sliip- 
All the members of tlic City Council I ped up to Sept. 2Stb, inclusive. Of the 
were in attendance at Uie regular scs- j actual shipments, 64.4 per cent has 
sion on Monday night. I moved to domestic markets and 35.6
.Submission of several reports from I per cent for export.






Armstrong District Ran Up Hugo 
Score For First Place—-List Of 
Local Prize Winners
The reason wliy 'I'lic 
not receive the results of the Regional 
Fair competition at the Interior Pro­
vincial Exhibition at Armstrong, last
................................... . .....  ...... ..... .. _ _ _ Thursday, now turns out to be that
results of recent efforts to clean up’ldomestic movement of McIntosh. buIkBj*® judging was not coinplctcd until 
outstanding arrears of dog licences led I and boxed, by provinces, bulk bchig|"}ul day, owing to the large number
to a lengthy discussipn of the best reduced to boxes at 40 lbs: of entries, and it took a considerable
method of enforcement. It was the To Boxes Bulk Total Ho”- thereafter to compute the rcs-
general opinion of the Cauncll that British Colufnbia 1,921 3,560 5.4811 pective standing of the six districts cn
tlic plea of poverty was inconsistent and Alberta ....... . 8,950 - -- . .. - .... .
futile in the case of people who could J Sask. .........;..... 9,656
afford' to keep dogs and feed them. | Manitoba .......... 13,069
Eastern Canada 28,200
TORONTO, Sept. 29.—W. J. Reilly. 
Toropto niecliaiiic. whose solitary win­
ing ticket on the daily double at Thorn- 
cliffc more than a week, ago brought 
liini something more than $9,400 and 
widespread fame, clicked' off another 
doitblc on Weiincsday at Woodbine. 
Plating Ins $2 on Lady Hilda, long 
shot winner of the second race, and 
Dimrock, winner of the fifth, lirouglit 
Reilly, along with .several others, the 
Courier did I tidy sum of $819.65. ,
IPROVINCIAL DEBT 
DUE TO DEMANDS 
OF PEOPLE
Governments Ha've Simply Yielddd 
Too Ehisily To Popular Clamour, 
Statejp Finance Minister
hence it was decided to issue a final 
warning to all conccrhcd, after which | 
further disregard of the By-Law will: 






tered in tlic contest.
91,3721 Although, with ciffincnt fairness, tlioj40,769
39 247 Armstrong district was handicapped 
28*200 oh total marks and Vernon
district 10 per cent, because of the ad­
vantage given by propinquity to the
Mbre Parking Accommodation
-  61,796 143,273 205.069 propinquity to the
302% 698% exhibition, the fertile Spallumchccn
Thc.Hbovc figures arc not c o m p l e t e ,  to pour exhibits of all
as some shippers have not yet turned t^uantity as^  „  |Jn estimates or invoices, and it is c s t i m - ‘o swamp all competition,
A letter from Mr^ E. W  Barton.,Ltcd that at least 50,000 additional b o x -  the Armstrong district was award 
Sewetary .of the Retail Merchants’ Ls of McIntosh have been shipped by hi* first pnze of $400 with more 
Bureau of the Jvclowna Board of Trade, Cartel members. ’ double the marks earned by Ver
conveyed a suggestion from that body Total Cartel eitimateq nf nther the total being 1,602, less handicap
that the miniature golf course on ictics are not yet available. T o t a l  s h i p - 1 o'" L 362 net. Vernon’s
disused, which Is nients to date amount to 47,430 boxes, 
located on Gity property, be cleaned of which 6,592 were destined for the 
up and converted'into parking .space, domestic and 40,838 for the export 
and that pU busy shopping days, partic-1 niarket. 
ularly Saturday nights, the lights erect-
SEE YOU AT 
THE GYRO 
HOE-DOWNI
Babmeo To Your Partnoro—All Hands | 
Round—Ladies Chain—High, Low, 
Jack And The Game
When: Next 'Thui’ŝ day night. 
Where: Scout Hall.
What: 49-ers Hoc-Doyvn. ’ 
■Why: For Gyro Park.
Scene: Old time 'dance hall.
That the time lind come foe resolu­
tion and work and coilstructive co-op- 
cration, with the best men in tlic'prov- 
ince standing shoulder to shoulder in 
ail endeavour to solve provincial prob­
lems, was the keynote of pn adddCss 
given by Hon. J. W. Jones. Minister 
of Finance, in the I.O.O.F, Temple on 
Friday evening, when a large crowM 
turned out to hear the meihbcr for 
South Okanagan discuss “ The Present, 
Political Crisis.”
Union Goveriiment* Pavpiired
‘‘Arc we to continue as in past years.” 
asked the Minister, ‘‘or arc we going to 
[forget party differences and get tlie best 
men together to handle the situation? 
Premier Tolmic has made n.it open 
offer to all partjes, and, if we [can get 
together, we should do it. I am, 
lyinccd that the best tninds in the prpv- 
[ince win give union govcrnmeiit'a trial
ed on the course .should be turned on. adot tr «/xivn?e rxxr 
“This scheme,” according to the letter, I WINES ON
would provide parking space for pos­
sibly thirty additional cars, and the 
fact of it being in front of the Police 
Station and well_lightcd should prevent 
the thefts of which so niuch complaint 
has been made.
The matter was referxed to the next 
committee meeting for ’ consideration.
Rent Of City Property
SALE FROM SATURDAY
Two Kinds Of Local Product To Be 
Stocked At, Liquor Stores
marks, which earned the sqcdnd prize 
of $300, totalled 725, less 10 per cent 
handicap, or • 653 net. Salmon Arm 
took third prize, $200, with 525; marks, 
and Kelowna fourth prize, $100, with 
458 marks. Enderby was placed fifth 
with 364 and Lumby sixth with 84.
Although the exhibits from the Kê  
lowna district, . including ' Okanagat) 
Mission and Westbank, hiade a good 
showing, there were not a9 many as 
had been promised to Messrs.- T. 
Wadsworth a.nd J. H. Horn, of the 
Kelowna Fair Association, who can­
vassed the district thoroughly apd col­
lected ntany of the exhibits for trans­
portation to. Armstrong. All groyvers 
and farmers are very busy at this 
time of year, and some/who had in­
tended to send entries could not spare 
the time to pick/out the m aterm  
(Continued on Page 2) ,/
The boys have abandoned thei, U /j7 . 'j“  
sinice boxes for their best b i b ^ ^ M ^
of high-hcelcd boots; they’veS ' o f ‘‘ & . S t d ' 'b o X “ “  » '  •'W it durino ,he,Wdr.
L o tted 'a 'b ? llL it red\a id a n a  about
necks; ‘ they’ve triveii I ^'8fiti'ng: unemployment?’' /
mustachios an extra' dare-devil suggested that the people
wbooointt it UP J g
their leathery 
their st i
tw|st—and they’re h p g up
the Hoc-Down!
The fiddles arc
cst-boiled minei’ IS. uui on me uunvei*. 
floor rubbing elbows with the dandiest 
dude. Their fair partners are being 
danced upon as well as danced with; I
sinirino- and the hard- situation.; “The people hUW
is . l f  th danceb? '" ,
They are^eing,spun round and round K
by lusty gallants with hearts of goldand leaden feet h,it the .yfllc thrrtw *0 SllOuldcr aniland leaden feet, but the gals throw
back their heads with a nierry lahgh ,. ....J d.i.» _____ fortunate as we.[' W[e; /have posisiblŷ ;̂
Beginning on Saturday, October 1st, 
wines made from Okanagan apples will 
be s6ld| over the countefs of' British 
Columbia Liquor Stores. An initial 
order of approximately one thousand 
The application of Mr. J. R. Pointer Radons has been, placed with Domestic 
to rent Lot 21, R.P. 578, from Sept. IS, U'''ines & By-Products Ltd. by the gov-̂
1932, at,.$10 per month, payable in ad-j ®*.'”h f® "f-sh ipm ents are being made 
vance,/was granted, subject to th c |“'*‘‘̂ cf from the plant to the Interior 
condition that his tenancy of the saidl®fo‘'®s- •
property may be terminated by thirty I The “Okay” brand will be introduced 
days notice,
C.P.R Spur To Onion Warehouse
Formal approval by resolution was I order are “Okay OeaT,’’ a sparklini? I Notable Occarioh Cdebrated By) S ‘ha}land^th?lherS i S o S ‘S e S  lljJ  ̂ ^
given :tp. a plan submitted by the Can-1 white, wine, and “Okay Port,” a rich) Special Service And Social Gathering outside to'sh^^^^ but And riot i S r ^ ® ‘=°^8ratulatbry,rema^^^^ wereerir
(Contributed); ;.Jvjoying4he favourite pastiriie of early Mr. GrbteStirUrig'Oh ‘The Iipperiat , '
Sunday, the congregation of j /palifornia days, a.nd another group : is j Conference
®°hf" gathered noisily found something that Mr. Grote Stirling, M.P„ gave an in---- ------■ -------i ----- . .1 _ •-___________
■*—and the show goes on. For these arb ”
the days of ’49-and tomorrow.
.aimah, we’ll stake out a claim worth 
a millioh in', gold dust and gerout of
bafhfnf swains who' wHl face death
adian Pacific Railway, showing a pro-1 and flavourful beverage. Both/will be 
posed new spur, designed to serve the sold at the same price, particulars of 
new onion storage warehouse on Lots which are given in an advertisement in 
9 and 10. R.P. 645. [this issue.
, 1 '“ ^ t S h f e 'w r ' i l  I
$100,,and.lot 11, R.P. 1141. at activity. Irt'a few short months It has 
$75. to Mrs. O. V. Maude-Roxby was grown from a small beginning to a 
introduced ^nd received three readmes, j splendidly 'equipped winery, .with prac- 
Pictures Of'Their Excellmcies ’ tically all of the machinerv" necessary 
in the course of a brief-and ihformal m^ufacture varied by-products
Last ; Sunday, the
. o _ . the Benvoulin Unitbd; Ghurch ___ ,
A special service was /
b clo(^ in the afterripprt./ tne ^ujenmpre^ charges' the atmosphere with an in-1 remark Jhat he was oleased ip^^^
RED DELICIOUS COLOURS
EARLIER THAN STRIPED
Valuable -Information Derived From 
. ‘Tree In Winfield Orchard
(By R. G; Palmer, Superintendent, 
Snmmerland Experimental Station) 
Kelowna, growers will be interestet 
to learn' that there is a' IS-year-old Re< 
Delicious tree growing in - the orcharc 
of Mr. J. vE. Seaton, at Winfield. It 
was located several years ago by’ Mr. 
H, H. Evans, District Agriculturist, 
who arranged for harvesting and stor 
age tests' to be conducted on the fruit 
by the Summerland Experimental Sta­
tion. These tests have revealed the fact 
that fruit on the > Winfield. Red 'Delic­
ious colours several weeks earlier than 
fruit on . adjacent trees of ordinary- 
striped Delicious; Furtherinpre. prac- 
ticajly every apple on the tree of Red 
strain grades''Extra Fancy.:
There are some disadvantages to this 
early^ development of red ; colour for 
chemical analysis carried out J>y Mr. 
C. ; Gi Strachan, of the Summerland 
Experimental Station, indicate that the 
red colouring develops in advance of 
sugar accumulation. As high sugaf 
content is a_n _ essential . characteristic 
of prime Delicious; it- follows that pre­
mature harvesting of fruit from Red 
strains is likely to give apples which 
meet the . Extra Fancy colour require-; 
nients but have Gee grade quality. 
Accordingly, It is most important that 
growers delay harvesting their Red 
strain Delicious until the fru it ' has 
reached the proper stage of maturitv to 
ensure development of good dessert 
quality. Flesh colour has. proved to be 
a fairly reliable maturity index. As 
Delicious approach maturity on the tree 
the colour of the flesh changes from a' 
greenish white to a creamy yellow. The 
idealpickingstageappearstobem id- 
;way between ..these' two extremes lyhen 
the flesh. colour is practically • white. 
Ftuit from the Red strain trees har­
vested at the proper stage of maturity 
is as delightful to the palate as it is 
pleasing -to the eye.
report upon the recent visit to Kelowna 
of Their- Excellencies the Governor- 
General.'and the Goiihtess of Bessbor- 
ough, Mayor Gordon stated that the 
distinguished: visitors had presented 
arge photographs of themselves, which 
Were in process of being framed and 
would take: their place in due time on 
the walls o f ; the Council Chariiber. 
They had expressed themselves as 
greatly impressed with: the size and ap­
pearance of Kelowna and with its pop­
ulation, which was much larger than 
they had previously understbod to be 
the case, also with the smartness of the 
Provincial Police on duty in the city, 
iis Worship,' in conclusion/ heartily 
thanked the aldermen for their cooper­
ation in making arrangements for the 
reception of the viceregal party.
After the transaction of some, routine 
business of minor importance and. pas­
sage of accounts, the Council adjourned 
until Tuesday, October 11th,. the reg­
ular day of meeting, Monday, being 
Thanksgiving Day.
from ..Okanagan fruit by -the .Italian 
Monti process. Experiments - carried : 
on by Mr. Ghezzi whose faith in the i 
project was largely instrumental in its | 
establishment, 'and Professor.
IM not been easjf to/get . ,
I hâ d been'attained.' The public had not •
- . _-,camp :tonight. TomorrbW?-
was the preacher for the occasion. . I t with tomorrow!
Bruno l^sein'l^ th ‘̂fil riS?risiSe?Ŝ Lri" V -  «®fi® | h^d^fi |ri^Dagna, the chemist seat out from )? m that.he Jnjnistered'to^^ Ben- | from the scenario of the 49-ers’ Hoe-1 ....r _ .
Italy, have produced superior wines
fhid S " 'w a y V S X t i i% ^ e \ im e : j r e ^ ^  havrmadeI his thinking cap>i'td gUessed more
Champagne will probably be the next and I wilT beaT’’ he evening. In addition to or less accurately as "to what was taking




: SEAFORTH, Gnt., Sept. 29.—Ap­
pealing for preservation of and adher­
ence to the traditional policies of the 
Liberal party, “with a; deaf ear for talk 
of non-partisanship,’’ Rtf Hon. W. L 
Mackenzie King, leader of the opposl 
tion in the House of Commons, - laic 
down his platform before a large gath­
ering here on Wednesday night.
The Liberal leader declared that, if 
the Government had any disposition 
to lower tariffs, “when economic con-j 
ditions permit,” as had been stated by 
supporters of the Conservative candi­
date,, the time was now, and that they 
never should have been raised. I t 
would be the' Liberal policy to reduce 
tariffs to the level of the 1930 Dun­
ning budget, he said. The Liberal 
party stood for;
I. Reduction of interest rates.
- 2. Establishment of a central re-dis­
count bank: in Canada.
3. Fifty per cent minimum prefer­
ence on British goods entering through 
Canadian ports. ./ • / ; ; /
4. Abolition of.'the three per cent 
excise' tax. ,■ ■
5. A national commission on unem­
ployment.
6. Revision of the Electoral Act to 
provide the , alternate vote in single 
member constituencies.
7. Proportional V representation 
two-member ridings. .'
Some 12,000 gallons of wine are now 
stored in the vats, and about 500 gallons 
per day are being taken from the fruit 
hauled in; The winery has ten em­
ployees at the present time.
The possibilities of this purely local 
project, the, continued operation of 
which will demand a large quantity of 
apples wnd other fruits, are manifold*, 
and it is not unlikely that it will become 
one of the valley’s, most important 
industries. Certainly, it is a dream 
come true for those in the fruit indus­
try who have consistently urged the 
establishment of a by-products plant 
over a long period of years. President 
W. A. C. Bennett and his Directors 
arc to be congratulated upon their 
tfnterprise.
message to the people, pointing out 
value of true religion to .help men and 
women to live nobly, ,
Greetings were tead from'/a number 
of former ministers of the: congregation, 
including the Rev, Paul F. LangiU, of 
Langruth, Manitoba, who is still active 
at seventy-nine years of age.*, He came 
to Vernon in , 1890, and used 
regularly at Benvoulin' and other
m
REV. D R  MOORE IS NEW 
UNITED CHURCH MODERATOR
HAMILTON, Ont.^ Sept. 29.—Rev. 
Dr. T; A Moore, of Toronto,* Secretary 
:.to the General Council. of the Llnited 
Church b f : Canada, was' elected sixth 
Moderator' of, the Church here last 
nighL . . . . • - ;
' The Wenatchee Daily World of 
September 24th states that “ the pos­
sibility of the commercial manufacture 
of : alcohol for industrial purposes here 
as an apple by-product, was pointer 
out yesterday by Roy C.' Lyle, Super­
visor of Permits, 12th District, for the 
Bureau' of Industrial Alcohol.”
: , Mr.- Lyle, according to the news 
item; hinted that such a project was 
under consideration, stating that such 
a'development would be an important 
one for the apple; industry as the use 
of alcohol in industry was practically 
unlimited/ He declared that automo­
biles could be run efficiently on alcohol 
aSx̂ fuel with minor mechanical changes 
and that onlv the matter of price pre­
vented its widespread use. ' ,
preached and officiated. Lord Aber* 
deen, who became Governor-General of 
Canada, the following year, theniowned 
the Guisachan Rahch, and while here
MISSING WOODLEY PLANE
FOUND IN ALASKA
ANCHORAGE. Alaska, Sept. 27.- 
Two men reported'last night from Tal- 
keetna. an outpost 114 miles north of 
here, that they had/found: what they 
believed to be_ the missing Wbodley 
plane; while fliers here--said' that the 
search; had undoubtedly been the orir 
gin of a report from a Japanese radio 
station that the lost Japanese goodwill 
plane might be safê  /
The men said that the plane was. 
resting apparently undamaged on a baq 
in the Chulitna River about twenty 
miles from Talkeetna. Tracks leading 
from it, they added, indicated that 
Pilot Arthur 'Woodley and his pass/ 
enger, H4rry/Morton, an' Anchorage 
attorney, •vî ere uninjured and had staH-' 
ed to walk, out tô  civilization. Mean- 
whife the message .sent out by the 
Japanese was not believed; to offer ati.v 
authentic clue' to the; whereabouts of 
;the lost.J^nanese plane. .
, ... J. L 1 I .....~ to time, bpi^ifferences werĝ ^̂ ^ed by the Canadian C/ub preh^^a; ually straighwagd /out and the 
inany. entertaining novelties; are being] eneb feSull^ 
plarmed as only the Gyro^^know ho^ to/ thb/ayWole/
them, and there will be > a j delivtered Prominent' delegates 
way -with amusing, surprise^ During a liha oif;the’/<Ehfei^hte/;"X 
H// the^eyening,. ticket holders will i^rtici- sham, for ih^ti^te.'^(rei^ed v th aV »
trTnSfrh ® prosperity ofJhe Whplfe/^aa importah
ipr*nnint«l a e ..u ' .,J  and that all had: bbpne iri rt^
at this end of the Valley., Duringw t Lai^ S  an Samrdav e ^ S ^  
mmistry the Benvoalin Church was r S ’e S .  s«
m h ‘̂ l ^ ‘‘'w he™ tS‘" &  down.Bernard Avenue in oat to do. but a foundaUon* had been
l r S m " v ’i,Ve!''bi“ /s'^SS; l c o t a : i S K a r ; a . e & ^ ^ ^  Of laiii.
in all thrir glory, so don’t miss seeing when/the//£)Ojri!nipii^;^^^^
, r rr rh. J  statiis aiid liecame Ih’
The proceeds of the HoerDown ^ d l  ate;/there had befeiLa certain
he manifested his interest in the newl*if V* <i®f*-ay ®xpenses incurred m Unfc. but at the- Conference of 1930 a ne man.rcsiea ms iniere.st in tne new i the development 'and improvement of | great mahv feati^eH there ^
church by making a substantial con- Ovro Park, whirh is heimr made into holdihg^tie' Empire togethL'-ployal- -
'ty':tQ'v.the;j.;Itihg,[;;vTHia:'waa;:'rea 
many in-the. United Kingdom at 'th it . : 
■■■time,-and/;thepe'wa&.:i'a;[[desirê ^̂ ^̂  
another [tie Ihrbugh' increased Iihbefia 
preferenee. ■ -
In 1897 fepresentatiyes 9f the' :Dbj^’̂/'[[/i; 
inioh4 went; to Lbrtdptt bn [the b 
of ; Queen [ Victoria’s /Diamond Jubilee,/’ ,[ 
arid,; for .'the'/firsf/time pebnle,::bf jhb  //;§
wbr1d:;':,gp[t[ aif[[ide'a/bf/'wh4t:’-;t̂ ^̂^
Empire really was.' Representatives .of 
Enipife/ w together in one
hieeting^to di.seusk/cblbnial :ttatierst 
that was the start of the iCbnfcrences.
Sir Wilfred Laurier then handed to , 
the country Imperial' preference, pre- ' 
ferences that vvere iifcteasbd in 1900. v, - ;
. In 1930, said 'Mr. Stifling,. Britain 
was riot prepared Tor Premier Ben­
nett’s advance; the British governmeht ,
tribution in money, as well as; lending 
his men and, teams for .voluntary lab/ 
our. , ‘ '
Reference was made to a few of the 
pioneers present in the coiigreeation.' 
most! notably Messrs. A. [Hardy and 
Thos. Murray, both of wlioni were pre­
sent at the . dedication service forty 
years ago.
: Monday evening was made a social 
event;; Greetings were brought by Rev. 
C. 'A. Campbell, Rev. J. A, Dow. of 
Enderby, a fonner minister,, and Rev. 
Dr. -Davies, of St: Andrews- Church, 
Vernon, the twq latter representing the 
Presbytery.. The programme/ foe the 
evening's ehtertainment ’ w a s a s  fol­
lows: “O Canada;” selections,' Rut­
land Orchestra; address. Rev. C; A. 
Campbeil; piano solo,' Miss Freida Dil- 
worth; reading.- Mrs. ‘D. ‘McDjOugall; 
vocal duet; Mrs. J.;.Trenwith and Mrs. 
H. Glenn; address.. Rev. J. A. Dow; 
guitar duet, Mr/ and Mrs. Hinter; ad­
dress; Rev. Dr..’ Davies: solo, Mrs  ̂
Trenwith; reading. Mrs. A. : H. De- 
Mcra; solo, Mrs. Glenn; selection. Rut­
land Orchestra. Refreshments served 
by the Women’s. Association brought 
the evening to a close.
The church was filled almost to cap .̂ 
acity on Sunday and again on Monday 
evening, ,all of which was very gratify-  ̂
ing to the/Benvoulin people,: who had 
gone toreohsiderable-pains’in preparing 
for. tile event; Many thanks V are ex-T 
tended to all who helped to make 'this 
fortieth anniversary, a succtiss. ' ’ ’
Gy c b ng
a splendid bathing beach for 'ihe con-; 
venience of the public, particularly the 
kiadies, who can wade and. play; about 
on the beach in safety; The park , is 
located at the south end, of -Pendozt 
Street :̂ and considerable work has -been 
done since the property was acquired 
'by ithe Gyros.
. The. Kelowna; Gyro Club has an. en­
viable record of community.) achieve­
ment. Over a period of eight years it 
has raised close to $10,000'for various 
community projects.' From 1924 to 
1927 this/service club raised $5;425 for 
the City Park, Scout Hall, Hospital 
X-ray, .Ceirtetery,'Band, relief and Val­
ley Track' Meet. In 1928* the sum of 
$322.60 was realized for - thq Hospital 
and an equal sjum for the Boy Scouts; 
in '1929, $433.09 was raised for imprbve
YANKEES WIN SECOND
GAME OF WORLD SERIES
NEW YORK, Sept. 29.—The Yan­
kees today' repeated their victbn*-'’of 
yesterday, winning the second game of 
the world baseball series /from the 
Chicago Cubs b'jz 5 /runs to-2.- •
menti to the Hospital grounds, and j was not rtady.' but the people of the the musical comedv, “Keen Em Smil- .y p ’JE  
ing*”; staged in that year, produced 
$456.84 for preliminary work; on Gyro 
Park. .In 1930, a further sum of $?ll,Sl 
was raised for the Park and an equal 
sum for the Hospital Grounds. The 
Barbecue held last year realized" ah 
'additional $1,051.28 for the Park..
' / Help to keep; the ball rolling and 
thoroughly enjoy yourself while doing 
it—rdon’t-fail to' be at the Scout Hall to 
play your part in /the 49-ers Hoe-Down.
You are in the cast.
ARMSTRONG NOW HAS
BEER BY THE GLASS
VICTORIA, Sept^ 29.—Sale of beer, 
by the/ glass in licenced. premises was 
authorized by the Government "'today 
in/ the:'Arn;istforiig Polling Divisioir:^ 
North/Okanagan and.in the Kingsgate 
Polling Division of‘ Cranbrook, folloxV- 
ing affirmative votes on plebiscites in 
lotltethesg areas/, s •
Empire listened to him. When' the 
Conference threatened to break up, 
Mr. Bennett Suggested- an * adjourn- ; 
ment and invited the gathering to. Ot-- 
tawa in -,,'1931 but the upheaval irtVthe 
fall of that year, when the National ] 
Government-was elected^ postponed the '5 
sessions' until 1932,
“We shall Have to wait and see what 
benefits accrue,” said Mr. Stirling; 
“there is one thing, however, ..that we ': 
people here in the valley have to do— 
see to it that in .quality and quantity 
we back-up our-Avord with these-goods 
we have'to sell.. ‘ Good/work \yas done 
by/the fritil representatives on lhe';Can- . 
adiaii’Horticnltn'ral Coiin'cil, which«->> 
sueti'invitations, to the'fniit growing 
sections of the country to send repre­
sentatives- while- the/Cbnfcfence -was -in - 
session. Their--work* was so valu^^ble 
that arrangements were ]na.de to^h^ve^ 
a jjermanent committee '.meet in Lon- - 
don. When we are shipping to the 
(Continued on -Page 4)
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[x iiiita  ill ( 'a tm d a , m itd c le  tb «  O k a n -  
V a llc y , a m i tg  O ic a t  U i i t a io ,  0*-®® p « r  
T o  t i le  U iiU eil S ta te e  a n d  o tE e r  c o u n t-  
ric», fa.OO i>cr year.
Ix ic a l  r a t e ,  lo r  O k a n a g a n  V a l le y  o n ly !
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Letters to the editor will not bd accept- 
cd for publication over a "nom do 
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,M . C a n . S o o ., C . E . 
Conaulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyojr.
S u rv e y *  itfid R e p o r t*  o n  IrrlK O tio n  W o rk *  
A p iilic n lio n a  f<>r W a te r  f,icrnRci<
P la n *  o f  D l i t r l c t  f o r  S a le .
KELOWNA, B.C.
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CO N TRA CTO R
Pllastering and Masonry
Office: • D. Chapman Barn
’Phone 298
tnilliuii dollars, but since that time there 
had been only two swroUiiiieii ani" ' 
to less than hall a iriillioii. 'I'be (>coi)Ie 
were as fully testmiisiblc for debt as 
tbc Kovcriuntjnts—the detnaiulH of ilie 
lieople treated that debt, (ioverii- 
iiiciits were often too optiinislit: in ant 
iciiialion of revenues, with the result 
that ext>eudit.ure exceeded revenue.
“Ill 191Z,” Mr. Jones said, “tin; 
people dcniHiuJcd the- Railway
wliich starts novvitere ami ends no 
where. It lias cost the eoinitry $0H. 
(XKJ.OOO, so far. Seven million tiollars 
went into the University of IJ.tJ.. ant 
now tlic c|uestion lia.s arisen as to 
vvlietlier or not we could affttrd the Uni­
versity. 'I'lic people in the Dry, llelt 
had to Iiave irrigation, and the Kovern- 
incnt hasliadtouHc $3,500,000 for that 
purpose. T'wcive niillion tiollars went 
into land settlement schemes at Oliver 
Surnas and other points. Social Ickik 
latioii called for bin expenditure,s. and 
$1,500,(MX) was iiaitk out ftir old a;<c and 
mothers' pension.s. We rniKht have 
waited before wc put money in .some of 
tliCHo seheine.s, althouKh irriKatiun and 
social services,were necessary. Deficits 
ADVEUTISINP RATES I have increased the debt until today it
Contract advertlaera will plcaae note that their I amounts to $142,000,(XX), a hURC burden 
contract call* for del^ery of oil• chwigcj,of for sCvcii hiindretl ihousuml people to advcrtiaement to The Courier Office by Moil'11,,,.,,. r;„,iday iiiifhi. Till* rule Is fn the mutual luftr* I ,We have to f>ud interest .iiid
cat* of patroUtt and tnibli*Iier, to avoid con* I maintain a siiikiiiR fund, niul that- is 
Kcstion on Wcduc»day ond Thuradoy ond what makes tfic situation so acute. coii*c<|ueiit night work, and' to facilitate pub* I
licution of The . Courier oo flute.. Change* o f  I Determined To Make Ends Meet 
contract advertisement* will bo a c c e p te d  o n  I , , , , , , ' , .
T u e s d a y  a* a n  a c c o m m o d a t io n  to ,  an a d v e r - 1 ‘ taxes should not have been reduced 
tl»cr c o n f ro n te d  with an e m e r g e n c y ,  but o n  I in 1924, when deficits were h6avy. 'I'lic 
d a y ’s“ e  hmli fate of taxation makes you wonder
I T ra i is ic n t  a n d  Contract A d v e r t ls c m c n ta — R a te a  where the money is ROiiiR, but when 
( iiio tcd  o n  a p p l ic a t io n .  _ .  ̂ _ .  . . I money is borrowed over a I o i i k  term i t
cdsts more. The more wc tax and the 
tion. 10 centa'per line. ' [less we borrow the burden will be
(Jlassiftcd Advcrtbcmeiit*—Such aa For Sale, I lightened for tliose COmili;;i: aloiit;. ILo.nt, Found, Wanted, etc,, wider the heading Q̂ AQp Qoo mcot uiiikino’ fiimlci'"Want Ads.̂ ' Fir*t Insertion, 15 cent* per ^y,ouu,uuu to meet sinKiiiK luiuis
l in o ;  e a c h  a d d i t io n a l  I n s e r t io n , w i th o u t  e h a n g o  I fhis year, whicli leaves me with $15,
of matter, lO cents per line. Minimum charge 1000,000 for all other expenses on .in 
jicre week, 80 cents. Count five word* i to estimated revenue of $24,000,000. Dc-
E a c ii  initial and group of not more than live I ^^P^nditurc was cut by*four
ilgure* counts nŝ a word, I niillion dollars in the last four years, ̂̂  AM«M M #1 mr t m #%* f% w V%sa WO* osoaâi a Java l...a^T'  .1*** a . #
Contributed matter received after i 
Tuesday night may not be published 
until the following week.
BO d e s ire d ,II 1 4 ’̂ ^  woitld, liuvc iiiadc more cuts lastaddressed to a box number, .care’oi __„ i .fbrwarded to their orivate ad- had I known what was eominR,C o u r ie r ,  a n d  fh r r  t  t i r  p r i t  -  
dresA , o r  d e liv e re d  o n  c a ll  a t  o ff ic e . F o r  . th ia  
s e rv ic e , a d d  1 0  c e n ts  to  c o v e r ;  p o s ta g e  of 
f i lin g .
VlBRNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monumciits, Tombstones and 
, ■ General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices niay be obtained 
, from Kelowna' FiirnitUre Co., 
Local, Agentsl
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 ̂ :___
PROVINCIAL DEBT DUE
TO DEMANDS OF PEOPLE
(Continued from Page T)
j4 telephone 
retained 
and a job 
gained
V - An unemployed man 
at̂  Ladner, :B. C., thought 
he would economize by. 
- haying his telephone tak- 
' enlput. An employee of 
i|he telephone company 
advised him to keep it . a . 
while “longer. ,
He’s thankful now that 
Jie took tl^ advice, for,; 
within a short time a te- 
lephdne call brought him 
work.
The than with a tele­
phone has the b e s t  
chance of getting a job.
1 . C. TELEPHONE CO.
Old Country, New Zealand, South Af­
rica and Australia are npt. shipping, 
but in quality, quantity and pack we 
should carry on' a'steady' Stream to the 
Old'Country.”
-In this country, said Mr. Stirling in 
ccnclu$ion, many were gratified that.
c g.
I am determined this year to make the 
greatest attempt to make ends mtet, 
arid if business picks up I hope to do 
it.” ;
Regarding departmental reductions. 
Mr. Jones said that agriculture would 
cost about. $300,000 this year; the De­
partment of Education had been re­
duced by a million dollars; and the 
.Public Works Dept., had been severely 
cut, although he thought that the roads 
\vere in wonderfully .good conditioil 
for the money spent. The Department 
of Lands and Mines had also been 
heavily reduced. There would be no 
loan bills this y6ar; not more than
*
S a l e  H o u s e  S l i p p e r s
SPECIALS IN MADE IN ENIHAND SLIPPERS
WOMEN’S PLAID SUPPERS
Quality Women’s T'laid .Sliiipcr.s. Made with good 
leather /{exihle soles. Colours, fancy ^
[)laids, fawn ; per pair ...................
J..adies IMain Patent Slippers with rubber 
heels ajid soft chrome soles; ])cr |);tir .... 9 5 c
These Slippers are  im ported direct from  the 
m anufacturer.
COMFORT SLIPPERS FOR MEN
Ladies plain grey black ami blue Mouse .Sli])pers. 
Made with .soft leather soles and rubber “  
heels. SI'l'X lAL, per pair ......................
Boys’ soft camel hair Slippers, just like




Mcn'.s warm House Slippers with leather 
soles; sizes 6 to 11. O O  
SPECIAL, per pair .............. ^ X o U \ J
lib ** iJd
Men's soft camel, hair Slippers, made with 
leather soles; sizes 6»to 11. ^ ‘'I 
SPECIAL, per pair ...............^ J L o  f  O
CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS
Children's fancy plain ENGLISH 
Slippers. Leather .soles •
and 1-strap, Sj)ecial .... O O C /
Misses’ all wool jilaid Slii)j)crs 
with leather soles; sizes
SIBiCIAL, per |)air . . . : 7 5 C
LEATH ER OXFORDS
Children’s and Misse..' leather 
Oxfords. Sizes 5 to 1 0 $ 1 . 5 0 .
Sizes 11 to 2. SPECIAL ........
rORCHARD run:
By R. M. R.
’49
It is not news when I tell you, that 
we are to have a revival of the golden 
days of '49. The Gyro Club, with its
$500,000 w,ould be borrowed for capital I customary thoroughness, has Seen to it 
expenditure—$400,000 for bridges and that you have been so informed. But
____ __  $100,000 for irrigation. He had bor-1 the angle I am to discuss here, with
in these times of difficulty, they were rovved from five to six milions less this your kind permission, deals with the 
led by a man so'devoted to his country year and had effected total economies novelties of that revival. It should be 
as was Premier R.. B. Bennett. Lord of niore than nine million dollars. interesting in view of the fact that I 
Hailsham said that whatever was ach-j With all the economies effected the Ljji n6t, at time of writing, familiar with 
ieved at.Ottawa was due''tO;the courage budget could not be balanced. conse- Uhe details of the entertainment feat- 
and ability and, vi.$i6n of one man. Iquently taxes had to be raised. “I made jures which the boys who convene fort- 
When Mr. Bennett adjourned the 1930] it as light as I could on the wage earn- nightly at the Royal Anne are to treat 
Conference he felt that the British ers.” said the Minister,, “and doubled us to; nor do I know anything about 
Government at that time was not repre- the levies on the big corporations. Due the hectic days of 1849 beyond the im- 
sentative of public'opinion; to the amount you pay me on income, pjegsion' that California was in the
The Ministet- Of Finance I am able to carry the province a lo ^ k  a gold rush in that year.
After paying tribute to the good wage . earners pay me $2,0W,(X)0 Nqw, having pleaded ignorance, I 
work being accomolished bV the Fed-t? y®̂*'* without which I . would not should be at liberty to say anything 
eral member Hon Mr Jones stated what to do. The corporations and get away with it. I intended tof  1 “5 were makmg bi^ . -
aTi thg government should get some
turned upon L f excess profits. The big corp-
L^ations have helped by doing their best 
t  ar ‘ *0 kccp thcir plauts goiug. The tax on
S  l>as been raised from $4,000 to
As for Dioooo The gas tax was raised from
^ five to seven cents because it was notbe real- even
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ized when Parliament met.
Twenty-three months ago, he said, he 
'had been called upon to assume an im­
portant post, and bad be known what 
was ahead he probably would have re-; 
fused to go to Victoria. I t  had been 
two years of̂  great anxiety filled'with 
moments of intense activity; and B.C; 
had to iace difficulties. some of which 
had been, self-caused and some,' of 
which were due to international condi-̂  
tions. .When Great Britain went off 
the_ gold standard Credit was affectedj 
as.it interfered with exchange. Facing 
a huge debt in the United States, Cam 
ada had to pay a million dollars a day 
to New York. One half of our provin­
cial debt was payable in New York* and 
with exchange up finance had been 
seriously affected.
v '̂Dissatisfaction has been expressed 
with those, handling British Columbia’s 
affairs,” said the Minister, “yet 1 do 
not think that. our situation is worse 
than in' any other province. • We .have 
had men who- have worked unceasingly 
and who have been doing all they can 
to’cope with our problems. With fall­
ing revenues. we have endeavoured to 
reduce expenditure and have had to 
deal with unempfoyment. A few months 
ago the party press said that there was 
a political crisis Victoria: I saw my 
colleagues every day and failed to dis-̂  
coyer such a situation. It had^een 
said, too,' that the government was 
bankrupt,- yet we managed to meet our 
payments. I had a million' dollars or 
so up my sleeve.” - ,
Abopt a year ago the situation was 
similar in Great Britain, where the 
party leaders laid aside political pre^ 
judices and got together to'give their 
best to the- state. - Premier. .Ramsay 
MacDonald; Philip < Snowden - and Rt. 
Hon, Stanley: Baldwin left party to join 
a union government. Ih : Canada in 
1917. the, situation was also similar. 'Sir 
Robert Borden forming a union gov­
ernment to meet an emergency. Diffi­
culties had always been; met, and Mr. 
Jones felt certain that the people of 
British. Columbia would meet; the situ­
ation of. today. ' - :
There had been_ much- talk Of ̂  the 
formation of a business men’s govern­
ment, but had big business men been 
a .safe guide during th® past-' few years? 
Some of them were the cause of the 
tfoubles. of today. “You need a sane, 
common-sense man who: keeps his head 
to represent you,” said Mr. Jones. 
“The varied industries of the different 
sections of the province demand ipen 
lyho liave knowledge of them, who can 
fight and; express their ideas. From 
such a legislature should the Cabinet 
be selected,”
; 'People Responrible For Deficits ■ ^
, Criticising government was a popular 
habit; /^Cabinets c^ied,oti:the. business 
of the country,- but s'ometimes they 
yielded too easily to requests. In the 
past twenty years expenditure had not 
been kept within income, there had 
been a succession of deficits. There I 
had . been ■* • '  -
with the increase we still have to find 
a half million dollars from other tax­
ation to take care of this expenditure.
If we h_ad not been demanding so much 
for roads we might have kept expendi­
ture , down.”
With the joy ride of years over the 
headache had to come. With all the 
demands of the public for roads, hos­
pitals, schools and pensions, it was 
hardly , fair to cry extravagance as the | 
government had merely yielded to the 
wish of the people, and many services 
that^had been established had to be 
continued nowrwith diminishing reven­
ues.
The Kidd Report
Regarding the Kidd Report; Mr.
Jones said that many ofHhe suggestions 
contained therein were good, that some 
had been adopted and that others would 
be, but some certainly would not meet I niarHpH**hefnrp 
with public approval. It was suggest-' 
ed in the report that the Departments 
of Lands and Agriculture be'merged-— 
tl\is would practically mean scrapping 
them. Reductions of $2,000,000 in edu-i
cation-were asked for-^if complied with, ! e  
the standard of 'education Would be
seriously affected. The ' University and daughter of a gun who
could possibly ^tand more economies ® ^nd iHhose
with the possible elimination, clf t h e |^ ^ .^ °  shoot me on sifeht J
Faculty of Agriculture, but the people 
did not want to
With regard to policing, he understood w® now reduced to
that the R.C.M.P. had. not been a sue- ^ “”ny;h°w_ babies
cess in, two other provinces, and polic- forty-nine cent.stuff, things
ing here was different than oh the
prairies. The R.C.M.P. would not un- “ By—whatthehell? These (3yro
dertake duties such as collections, etc., I ^ of psychology
as were now being carried on by the j *̂ *̂ °̂ *̂  hat, but guys like me that
- . ff- I are careless with money when we see
rock you with laughter by telling you 
about the experience I had with a 
waitress the other day. 1 asked her if 
she had frogs' legs, and she said no, a 
corn on my toe makes me walk that 
v/ay, but that joke will have to wait 
until next week.
■ ■ ■ » ♦ ■
Sorrow -
When you go into the Scout Hall 
next Thursday evening—save the next 
dance for me, please— ŷou want to be 
wary and you want to be wary. If you 
don’t watch out you’re going to have 
a good time. I know, because I went 
to one of those Gyro Whirls and I gat 
srich a kick out of it that I went home 
and cried like a baby on 'Charlie 
Kirkby’s—or was it -Fred Gore’s?
shoulder. I knew- I’d have to wait 
a whole year before the .Gyros could 
rob .me again, and if ;that ain’t a sad 
thought I’d like to have-your name and 
telephone number, and do you want 
water with it ori will you take it 
straight ?
Caveman
To get me in the forty-niner mood 
I’m going to beat up my wife—if I ge t;
next Thursday—and 
drag her there by the hair of her head, 
if hair on the head happens to be the 
prevailing fashion by next Thursday. 
I'm going to go around armed with a 
couple of cap pistols and go around ex­
round stealing somebod.y else’s, you 
dirty chiscler. Somebody by the name 
of Mutherford, who is one of the big 
guys in the Gyro whirld, will be there to 
pinch anybody who has ideas of his 
own as to how your forty-niner dis­
ports himself, and another gent by the 
name of Parkleto'n. Caddas or Shaker 
will be on deck to look after the dames 
who used to do their stuff before Kel-* 
owna was a corking good uncivilized 
comriiunity. These gals have got a 
big job on their hands, and if things 
run true to form they’ll have a lot of 
big boots on their feet before the night 
is over and dawn steals slowly anything 
that is left and which the Gyros inad­
vertently missed. And now can you 
imagine that. These fellows have got 
a field somewhere and they're going 
to make us enjoy making something 
out of that field, and what is the world 
comiiTg.to anyway? There are a lot ot 
fields around that are almost as valu­
able even if they have got apple trees 
on them.
Warning
When you get inside the hall, look 
out for Gladd, Razer, Cord, Revens, 
Merr and birds like that. And keep 
you hands in your pockets when old 
eagle-eye Hapman gets on your-trail. 
And don’t come back at me with the 
crack that I didn’t warn you plenty, 
for I’m doing so herein and therefore 
and whereas. And if you don’t win the 
cash prize what would you'do with the 
money_ anyway? We can’t have any 
capitalists . sticking round these parts, 
even if we imagine there’s a gold rush 
on and it ain’t any too easy to imagine 
it, the digging being the way it is. .
♦ . .
Truth
As I said before, if my memory isn’t 
off on another holiday, I haven’t  seen 
the programme. But you are - lucky: 
Not having seen it I don’t have to lie 
about it like, a newspaj?er gentleman. 
The news columns will probably tell 
whoppers about this affair, and you 
never want to believe anything a news­
paper tells you. The - only way you 
can get. the truth—and nothing but the 
truth, so help me—is to -lower your 
sales resistance and go in and see what 
the devil it’s all about anyway.
Ladies apd gentlemen, I thank you.
LAKESHORE
W E HAVE SEVERAL HOMES ON T H E  SHORES 
OF OKANAGAN LAKE TO O FFER AT 
TH IS TIM E
These attractiveJiouses are priced below builcjing costs and 
situated on some of the finest sites Available.
NOW is the time to buy that home on the lakeshoJ^e which 
you have always planned on.
Let us explain the circumstances and describe or show 
these lovely- homes to you.
McTAVlSH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
PHONE 217 REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
DOMESTIC WINES & BY-PRODUCTS
KELOW NA B. C.
Announce the introduction ta the public 




On Sale at Government Liquor Stores,
.. October'1st
OKAY CLEAR, '?Sc OKAY PQRT, 7Sc
(26-otince. bottles)'
$3.50 Per Gallon
. BETTER WINES FROM OKANAGAN FR U IT '
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of B. C,
any around to get careless with pay 
fifty cents as quick:as anything. I have 
four coppers on my dresser at the Fire 
Hall, and when I get another one I’m 
going to buy a used up car that would 
run if it had another wheel and maybe
Provincial Police, which was an effic­
ient force. ^
: It had been suggested, too. that the 
government Agencies' be reduced to 
fourteen, which woiijd give an office 
only to the large centres and seriously 
inconvenience the public at all other, 
points. “Would you be satisfied to do]®” engine, 
business in Kamloops which you now] 
are able tq do. in Kelowna?” he asked. I -‘-'3*"es
He did not think so. j If you don’t know it, I’m talking
Regarding the P.G.E; deal pending, j about the 49-ers Hoe-Down, at which 
if consummated it would mean-a sale 11" nn *is King and your woman will be 
for cash ‘ and the S3mdicate now neg-1 Q“®®n if you take one arid not wander 
otiating would begin land'development
on a large scale, which would help the, , . , _  jy ... , ,einployment situation ' ^  standstill, but a British preference
R 'P HTfmc;. In T u- u ..i- o» base metals would aid mining mat-
C. possibly had more un- 
? favoured abolislung. employed than the other provinces,
anft dfillarc a v p a / L  government was trying to
fhrndh I handle the situation to, see that all hadthrough which >n»ormation concerning I Anohtth to V-it ^this .province ^vent out to the -British 
Isles and was instrumental in b r i n g i n g J o a ^ s  closed with his appeal to 
to British Columbia investments totalI-M°‘'«̂®̂ differences and “to brace
ing Inillions of dollars. • ourselVes shoulder to shoulder.” He
I was confident that you “will think care- 
Unemployment Relief A Big Problem fully arid do the right thing at the 
Regarding the unemployment^ prob- j ppfis."
revealed that in two! Following the applause, the chairman 
^»s<  v$i2iOOO,OW had been ̂  spent in jrgmarked that Mr. Jones “ showed the 
"*U.;. by federal, provincial and muni- [courage of his convictions, that it “would 
cipaL g(>vernnients /for unemployment j be an unfortunate thing for. British-GoL 
relief.; It yras-a difficult >problem to jumbia if he retired, and that ĥe was
CLUTCHES OF THE LAW
Heh, heh. I’ve been in Police Court 
again in a neighbouring town. You 
have no idea—or maybe you have—of 
the fascination that place holds for me. 
This time I didn’t go alone—two of us 
were caught red-handed, but without 
the necessary red light or whatever 
lights you should be showing when 
you park in an automobile. Personally, 
I fail to see the wisdom of having any 
Jight aro'und when you park, but these 
fellows who make laws for people to 
break have peculiar ideas. '
 ̂ So we went up before the Magistrate 
'and he asked for our names.
Determined not to give mine, I hit 
upon the happy thought of calling 
myself “Ben Neckin.” ' “




A girl may love you from the bottom 
of her heart, but there’s always room 
for some other guy at the top.
■ ■ * *
STILL THEY COME
A number of eminently respectable 
citizens have intimated' that they are 
willing to expose themselves to an 
interview next week. I hope they show 
the intelligence of the; last batch.
BENVOUUN
Worship at the' United Church ’ of 
Canadf next Sunday. ■ Rev. A. M.cM|il- 
lan, minister. This will be a jbint serr 
vice, of Rally priy and Thank^iving, 
Day, Parents will be - welcome with 
their children.. ^
. ' The Women’s Association ,wiir̂ î̂  
wth; Mrs. A.; McFarlane next Tu^day 
aftefhdori; ■ Mrs. Weeks;: Senior• iyill
rr.1 ‘*1. *1. I -— :■ " 'I -------- ** — --------- —“ lead'the devotional subject^ “Thanks-f ^®_s*™o“ .f?«neries mac-1 trying to pull the province out of the giving. Be-prepared, with scripture
■ s
r
in  t b e  (0 ltf C ou n ttp
Give the Old Folks the  ̂ beat possible 
Christmas present by going to  see them  
^ i s  year. Enjoy the thrill of doing your 
Christmas shopping in  London. Glasgow 
or Paris. Low ocean rates Still in) force.
O c^n  Rates’" One Way Return
C a b i n  . 
■ T o u r la t  
T h i r d
fromfrom $ t0 4 .» 9 .
'6 7 .
S192. ■ 157. 119.
flssfr through your local 
Agtnt no one €ttn servo jfou 
6 « M c r . ' ; e r  C U N A R D  J U N E . 
623 Btoatinaa .Street Wcot. 
(Styaaoor 3648). VShoontrer. 
• ' ‘ "■ ■'.̂"■.1 '■ •' '-
ACS
Nearly a century ofsea-experieiiCeis back 
of the famousGunardxAnchor-DonaldsOn 
service^ accoinittodatiott,and;conifort.>
feeektysaAtogs throughout thd Fall
.LAST SAILINGS FROM MONTREAL
ia Mymouthi Havre, LondonNovVlS AITRffimA - BYasc, LlvetpooL GlatSiw Nor.26- .ANTONIA ^GIaaaow•'Beiroat*-L’immI.
FIRST SAILINGS FROM HALIFAX
PlwwuthvHawrekLondon Dec. IS -JtLBTinA BTaot̂  LtVer|iool7cia8Sow 
dO oo- .-sAomSalnc jobnonDM.9;S ail f
A H C H O R ^D O H A L bjO N
a sorplus in 1912 ,0. ttaaa' aad texts.in answer to the roll crifl.
Modern girls have their thrills, but 
none more- to be remembered than 
those experienced Jiy their mothers 
when; lifted from high-wheeled buggies 
by their favourite beau.
When both sides find fault 
have prpbably meted out justice.
yon
The assets that freeze most readily,' 
are the ones that are full of water.
'TMimSDAY. BRFTBMBEK 2 ,̂ 1932 
CHURCH NOTICES
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OEANAOAN ORCHARDI8T
ST. MrCIlAKL AMD ALL AMOSLSC<iM , I iluhirr Street atn<l SuthcrUut] Avenutt
0(1 .'lid, 19th Sunday after Trinity. 
!J,v /c t J'( stival.
.1,111 , Holy Communion.
9.45 a.iii. Sunday School, Bible Clao-
h’cstal Jivcn.song and Scr-
I c t i g  P I c i iA t ie d  a r \ d  N o w  H e r e -
6C3 and Kindergarten. I 7.30 p.m.
1! a.m. MatiuM, Choral Eucharist I 
and Sermon. Introit: “ i'ratsc waitelhl 
f..r 'fi...#. o  rswi”. I , •*'"* Piocesau I'xctu-
ift r i ■|/frr»n'a yt f Meeting. 8 a.ui. Holy Communion j
7.30 p.in. ( hddren s St rvice < f OKer-Ljjcii momiiig, when the Bishop willing. Children arc a.<fked to bring o t t e r - ‘ 
iriRS in hind for the Hospital. ( of St. Michael &
All Angels. 8 p.ni. Sliortcncd Evcn.song j 
[ut which the elioir will .sing selections 
from Ilaydeii’.s "Creation,’’ and the 
I sernioii wiji he preached hy the Rt. 




Mrs. W'ni. (icary leli «m Satin day fol 
laliuoiUtin to vi.sit her Son.
XJ
let Kelowna Troop 
Troop Fir»t I' Sell Last I
We trust that Mr. I.aiiihly, who suf­
fered an injury to his fool, ihrouKh lie 
ing .steiMied on hy a cow, will soon 
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SACK :
i
Bulging clcvator.s of the Can­
adian prairiea iwiir out rivera 
of northern wheat to make. 
Safeway Flour — of which 
liiindr(;d.s of carloads arc sold 
every year.
Imagine how cost, 
IS levelled by such 
huge volume, and 
w e lc o m e , as 
THRIFT itself, 
this rousing sale..




for all - purpose 
baking. '
! T H B  U N I T I I D  C I I U K C I I  O F  C A N A D A  
F lr» t  U i i i lc d , c u r i ic r  g ic l i t c r  S t . «n<l U c r ita rd  
A v e n u e
M r . P e r c y  S . I f o u k ,  O rK a n b it a n d  
C b o ir in ia lc r .
M r . J ,  A . L y iic a , P liy a lc a l D ir e c to r .
9.45 a.m. Church School; all depart- 
I rnents except the Young People’s.
11 a.m., Morning Worship.
7..30 p.ni. Evening Worship. Dr. 
O. Darwin, of Vancouver, will he the 
preacher at both services.
■ 8,45 p.m. T he, Young People’s Dc- 
I partmciit will meet in the Cliurch Par­
lour. All young people seventeen years 
of age and over arc wclconic-
Harve.(.t I'cstival .Service will he held 
.on Sundav luorning. Gifts of flowers, 
27th Seiitemher^ 1932. J fruit and produce will lie received he 
Order.s for week ending October 6th, j fcri; 2 o’clock on Saturdav. A good 
1932; j response is hoped for, as the Kclown.i
i.)iilies: Orderly Patrol for w e e k ,  j i hi.spil.d will lie the recipient after
l âglc-s; net for duty, Otters. I W‘‘rd.s..
Rallies; The Troo|> will rally at the 
Scout Mall on Monday, ‘he 3rd pf I GOOD ROAD, GOOD 
October, 19.32. at 7,15 p.ni. llnifoiiii' ’ ^
optional but i>ojnts awarded for wearing 
same.
On Saturday, the 1st of October next, 
those mcinhcrs of the Troop and re­
cruits who wish to go on a hike will 
rally at the foot of Richter Street op- 
IHXsite the hrick-yards at 3 p.ni. Uni­
forms to he worn and sufficient cook
DRIVING. GOOD FISHING
I Joe Spurrier Makes Good On Wager 
As To Beaver Lake Road
The Ladic.s' Aid ;5ocicty will hold ^
eir muiitlilv incctincr in the nimrch I ^  earned for the .SecondClass cooknig t
food for siu>pcr.
th on h y meeting Chu /vr " i„v.
I Parlour next Wednesday, at 3 o’clock, f , /  enough
F I R S T  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H  
R e v , D , J . , R o w la n d , P a a to r .
8.30
Joe Spurrier told soiiicliody the other 
day tliat the road to Beaver Lake was 
jii.st about perfect. The iiian so advised 
apparently doubted Joe's judgmevt 
when he talked of anything but fish, so 
a wager of some sort was made then 
and there. We arc not familiar with
p.m.
This test re<|iiircs the Scout to cook H *' i , ii •
a (uiartcr of a polmd of meat and two ‘ ; i t • ‘ ‘
pouitocs without cooking utensils, behaviour.
other , than the regulation billy or its I I'a ' i • « •' On Mond.iy, at 4 p.m., lie jumped into
MURDER MYSTERY OF
THE FOOTBALL GRIDIRON
“70,(KK) Witncftsen" See Star Player 
Meet His Death
$2.25 ̂ ® “ $1.19 = 65c ' '■ 25c
S a f e w a y  S t o r e s
k e l o w n A
S i x





S ,  Made inB.C.
UNION OIL COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED
I t
' l l lt d !
i ______ 3 | ,
- ■*Bto»<S™wCwmw
F o r  sale a t  Vendors, o r d irect from the L iquor Control Board 
M ail O rder D e p t, V ictoria, B. C. '  '
T h is 'advertisem ent is^not published o t  displayed by th e  L iq-.
a o r  Control Board;or by the Governm ent tif British Coluiiibia!
Friday, Septcinher 30th.........  .. ... ......... . . v.k,.,ui,wu umv ur u i . •
Pnaycr, Praise and Bible Study Hour, equivalent, in the open, ovdr camp fire I • • ” onday, at 4 p.ni., lie ju ped into 
Topic; “The Holy Spirit’s Supreme if possible ‘ pointed her nose Winfield way,
liG'ft ” , _  . ' The attendance .at the raBv on Mon- f
Sunday, October 2nd: day last was sixteen but there arc still {•oad climh at a com-
Sunday School and Bible six Scouts whdsc names appear on the I ,  ̂  ̂T' 4 * A  ̂1 ’ A V ^
Classes. Lesson: - th e  Christian's Dc- roll who have not yet put in an a p p e a r - ^  *’*”*'. nmuUcs later he was
V„,i„..,r Life”-M att. vi„ 5-15:. II. a„cc s„ they will m.w ? x K .  I T ''7*''' / f  f< .CemminKS,
P ' “•-.P.- , „  . , , >lra> ahsciicc- to (lie Court of Honour. "I'!!; '’' , ' ' ‘“1 '''"■IJ'rf'vc oouuds
, 11.30 a.m. Brief Period of Worship. There are twenty-three Scouts on the • /'f 'vlncli weighed.
Subject of .sermon; “Hope Through oil, including one Leader oil temporary He u.sed the dry sedge fly
' Icavcof absence. We arc shortly goingThe Lqrd's Supper will be observed to consider whether we shall keep the r ?  ‘“o/c effective than rowing
It the close of the moCning service. strength of the Troon down to 24 „rV*a t' ■ .-.hciikih or me x roon (to n to or i r- , , u  *
A cordial invitation is extended to 32 at the most, and keep a waiting list , won that wager we’d like to
all to attend any or all of these scr- after that. We are decidcdlv short of olir next vipit to
IV>ccs., I Sceyuters for both the Troop and Pack; '’' i / ’'” '-’®''’o'"; t.- . *
so it would probably be better to keep L ^ k i c k i m n i H  which turn 
the numbers down to what the few
.adult Leaders we have can reasonably 'T' DeMara,I handle. - ^ accompanied by Clarence Burtch, took
' nine of. them out of Woods Lake on 
Sumlay, using a spinner and worm with 
a piece of rubber inserted between 
the spinner and hook. The “kicks” can
B E T H B L  R E G U L A R  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H  
R ic h te r  S t r e e t .  P a a to r ,  M r . G . T h o m b e r .
: Sunday School and Bible Classes at 
10.30 a.m. Morning Worship at 11.30 
I a.m. Gcispcl Service at 7.30 p.m.
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed- 
Incsday, at 7.30 p.m.
Scout Notes Of Interest
Scoutcr, Dr. ,E. deKrai-. m  i  a n K. xiic i "  
« *v ’o'!T1* * : ' * “* I- -J oL^f '  ’ been made Minister of Edu-j also he hooked with ft small dry fly.B.Y.P.U.’ meeting on Friday, at 8 catiop m the Hunprian Government. It is illegal to gaff them in the creeks
I ^  . I Dr. Llovd Dav. Fred Dav and MrI A cordial invitation is extended to 
■ all to come and worship with us.
e v e n  a  
d i f f e r e n c e  
t h e
X- r , T--. r 1 J y  y, r t! y  r.Un invitation of the King of.Siani, Mktheson, the latter hailing from 
Scout leaders aitcnded a I Skeena River, spent two hours at Bcav- 
months traimng camp on the Rama I er Lake at the week-end, when they 
1 alace grounds at Bejrapun. i caught sixty'pounds of trout‘■on the
* . . . «y-or .. jamborees in | Norman Day and party landed eight 
which Scouts from other countries par-1 on the fly. They ranged from six to 
Dcipated were held this summer in nine pounds each, 
loland, Norway, Denmark and the Miss Marty and J. Marty filled their 
XNetherlands. | creel with seven nice ones, the largest
-ru « lAr, . . r, I being four pounds. .
• .L British Boy Scouts I J. Sylvester, of Penticton, had good
'*u* M“ck at Beaver, and Axel, Sandberg
c JCiiy the sons of coloured Jamaicans J brought out a dandy catch on Monday^
I "‘’9.98'ht to 1 anama when the canal was | Axel accounted for three'' five-pounders, building. '
• * A
The drawing aside of a Union Jack 
by an American, Scout and the Star^ 
and- stripes by a, Canadian' Scout un­
veiled a memorial cairn at the opening 
of the International Peace Garden on 
the Manitoba-North Dakota border.. . ♦ * A
First ard stations every ten mil^s
How many persons saw Wally 
Clark killed.^
Phillips lloliitcs, Dorothy Jordan, 
Charlie Ruggle.s and Johimv Mack 
Brown head the cast of ."70.()(K) Wit- 
iitsscs,’’ a murder my.stcry set on the 
footipll ijridiroii, which comes to the 
l‘.mprc.ss Theatre on Friday and .Satur­
day. The story has to do with the at­
tempt of a ganibling ring to “fi.x’’ a 
big football game by eliminating the 
•star jilaycr of ilic favourite team. I'lie 
star was seen to stagger, stumble and 
fall. He was found dead with not a 
mark on his body to explain how he 
was killed.—yet it was murder.
Who killed him—and how?
“Sinners In The Sun”
Carole Lombard and Chester Morris 
arc featured in “Sinners in the Sun,” 
the showing for Monday and Tuesday'. 
This story of modern life among those 
in moderate circumstunccs revolves 
around the efforts of two young sweet­
hearts to iiiarry and enjoy life above 
their stations before acc;cpting each 
other.
“Huddle” »■
/ CJiic of the outstanding pi’eture.s. of 
the season is “Huddle,” starring Ra­
mon Novarro and Madge Evans. It is 
the feature attraction for Wcdiicsdav 
and Thursday.
“Grand Hotel”
Here is a show every one is waiting 
to see. “Grand Hotel,” with no less 
than scycu outstanding stars of the 
silver screen, was shown in Vancouver 
in June at $1.50 a seat. It comes to 
Kelowna for three days—October 10th,
11 til an(l 12th.
And here arc the Icadinpy players; 
Greta Garbo, John Barrymore, Joan 
Crawford, Wallace Beery, Lionel 





, ^' *■ + ^
Other men’s sins are before our eyes; 
’our own behind our back.
wit-
M i s s  E t h e l  C h a p m a n '^  
m a k e s  t h i s  n o v e l
L u x o r  C a k e *
^ w i t h  M a g i c  
B a k i n g  
P o w d e r '
“My advice to all housewryes, both t 
skilhd and inexperienced, is: Use 
Magid Baking Powder. Then thorC ; 
is ho, uncertainty about your .bak-' 
ing,” says Miss Ethel Chapmahr 
Editor ofr-thc Home Section in ther 
Ontario Farmer. i
 ̂Tbis uijqualifidd statement is par­
ticularly impressive because thrifty, 
Canadian homemakers have learned 
that Miss Chapman's advice is in­
variably practical. f
Other well-known food experts and 
cookery teachers in the Dominion sharo>
: Miss Chapman’s high opinion of .Magic.; 
In fact, the majority of them—and.> 
housewives, too—use Magic exclusively^ 
No wOiider Magic outsells all .'other bak- , 
ing powders combined 1 : ^
! two threes and two six-poUiiders.
THANKSGIVING SERVICES .
AT ANGLICAN CHURCH
Thanksgiving Services,will be held in 
St. Michael and All Angels Church on 
Sunday next at 8 a.m., 11 a.m.,- 2.30 
p.m., the children’s Service of Offering
with special
-. .*.31. m . ry ie  r .jv-i
I were, maintained by Winnipeg Rover 
Scouts and members of the St. John 7.30 p,'m.
Ambulance Brigade during a 60-mile ' The Festival will be continued pn 
j bicycle race from Winnipeg to Winni-'j Thursday evening, October 6th. tyhen 
jpeg Beach, 150 riders participating, [the choir will render selections from 
• * * , 1‘The Creation;” soloists. Masters Guy
Some 3,500 Scouts were reviewed on P‘sher and Tony Agar, Messrs. F." A 
Scout Day, the last day of the Canadian Martin and R. Stone, ■ . Mrs. A. J. Prit- 
Mational Exhibition, at Toronto, by card, L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M.; will preside 
Mayor W. J. Stewart and District at the piano, and Mr. ' F. Marriage, 
Commissioner S. B. McMichael. Dur- A*T-C.L., at the organ.
Jing the day Scouts gave Scoutcraft The. sermon will be preached by the 
j;demonstrations ih various parts of the M̂ ’ffht Rev. The Bishop Kootenay,
S a n d  f a r t M i F R E E B b O K I
Onabuiiifiiedtand elghty-ilx ,î ays 
Qf makiM your cooking bettor 
with St. Cnariei are yours simply 
for lh»;aiking« Send for our new 
cQpk book'Jlhe Good Provider.”
Jt̂ lf All In the attached coupon.
S L  C H A R L E S  M IL K
jUNSWferiSNED EVAPdRATEO
The Borden Co. United sr. e. le . 115 GcorseSt., Toronto; Ont ;, fjeaie ■*end_n« free cop/ of The Good Provider." '■Nene....; i . . . . . . . ..vy;.. .;■
Address  ......... . .v .;...
fexhibition grounds.
C H R I S T I A N  S C I E N C E  S O C I E i* Y  
S u t l ie r la n d  B lo c k , B e rn a r d  A v e n u e , o p p o a iti  
R o y a l  A n n e  H o te l
This Society is a branch of The
I,-.— V w * . .A. A ax. ve* W CA,̂  a
D.D., and the offertory'will be-for the : 
Choir Fund and church expenses;.
He Who Laughs Last
^^xn s U,. , . , . - ,
Mother Church, The First Church of grinned from ear to ear_A*_a -n . . • • Ik *• ^ I • -Anri cnir»i2'#»r#»ri in Vue gtIpa
Kellogg ’S Com Flakes have 
such a delicious aroma that 
you’d be sure to choose them 
i£ you compared them with 
dtihers, just on the strength of 
opening the. packages. And x>€ 
course there’s a b ig  difference 
in the taste and crispness.
Kellogg^s are the very best 
com flakes possible to make 
and they are; protected by a 
sealed WAXTITE inside bag 
that brings them oven-fresh 
to yoiir table. This feature is 
patented! ‘
Kellogg’s guarantee you the 
highest quality and : satisfac­
tion. Look for the red-and- 
green package. Made by 
Kellogg in London, Ontario.
Christ, Scientist, Befstonj Mass. Ser­
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sunday School;
10 a.m.; first and, third Wednesdays, 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Reading
j.Room open Wednesday and Saturday 
[ afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m. ‘ 
. “.UNREALITY” will be.the subject 
I of the Lesson-Sermon on Sunday, Oc- 
I tober 2nd.  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂^
One of the Scriptural texts will be 
Matthew 6: 33: “But seek ye first the 
Ikingdoni of God, and his righteousness; 
land all these things shall be added un­
to you.”' /
Selections will also be read from 
“Science and Health with Key to the 
I Scriptures,” by Mary Baker Eddy, 
one passage , being from Pref. vii.: “To 
jthose leaning on the sustaining infin-
I ite, today is big with blessings.”
F R E E  M E T H O O J S T  C H U R C H  
. R ic h te r  S t r e e t ,  N o r th .
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; preaching.
11 a.m. and 8 p.m.
Song and Praise Service, 7.15 p.m. 
Wednesday Prayer Meeting, 8 p.m. 
All are cordially invited to attend.
. Rev. C. P. Stewart, Pastor
P E N T E C O S T A L  M I S S I O N  
i Friday, 8 p.m., Bible Study.
Sunday. 10 a.m.. Sunday Schbolj
II a.m.. Worship; 7.30 p;m., Evangel- 
1 istic, Service.
Tuesday, 8 p.m.. Prayer Meeting.
All are welcome.
A d s ickered i  his lee, 
“You never had to worry 'bout 
A gas tax slapped on me,” :
^ ^ 3
I I
S A L V A T I O N  A R M Y
Special .Harvest Festival Services 
will be held in the Army Hall, Sunday, 
Oct. ,2nd, at, 11, a.m. and-7 p.m., also 
j at ,2.30 p.m. a programme by the jun 
iors. In connection with the annual 
[ rally visitors are specially invited.
G U I L D  O P  . H E A L T H
• There are many Christians who have 
found God in faith , and, hope and they 
have stopped there. As a result they 
dc) not, seem to gr<>w. They are main- 
tainecl in life; they have no fears or 
despair^, but their lives are like pen­
dulums. They do not bring forth tlie. 
fruits ,of the spirit. The first fruit of 
the spirit is love, because love cart only 
proceed from dovcj as life can only 
proceed from life.' i t  is deeply impor- 
tant that we should make the three a- 
biding_ factors of F.aith, Hope and 
Love in 'our lives. Then we shall-^be 
proof against ,the :fears and despairs 
that, are as dangerous to . our spiritual 
health'as bacteria and mictobes 'are to
our physical health. Let uŝ  try to make . 
Faith, Hope and Love effective in our 
own lives. And so we shall meet 
Christ, the only mediator between God. 
and man. Let Us remember that by! 
thought we can build our lives. If we 
build wisely, we shall have useful lives,! 
but if we think enviously or destruc­
tively, then we not only pull down ourj 
own- lives but we -endanger the lives I 
of others. If we find God in Faith, | 
Hope and Love through Christ, them 
we shall find another gift, the gift of { 
peace.




FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
ONLY
HIGH CLASS'
I JE W E L L E R Y  
» s W A T C H E S
A N D . CLOCKS
oftFered a t  extraordinary  
. ■ ■ value's. '
Sale will he discontinued Satur- ' 
day night.
. 8-ic
Miss Chapman's l*eblpe (oi* 
*LUXOR CAKR
I cup fine granulated atigar 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
36 cupegg yolks .
36 cup lukewarm water \
36 teaspoon Magic Soda •
■ 136 eiips pastry Sour (or 3 tablespooaa, 
lesrof bread flour)
3 teaepoona Magic Baking Ddwder ‘
36 teaspoon salt . '
Sift sugar. Measure out 3 tablespoons, 
pour on vanilla extract and set aside. 
Add water and soda to egg yolks; beat, 
with, egg beater- until fbamy. Add 
sugar a little at a time, beating in,welL. 
Add flavored sugar and beat. Sift to­
gether flour, baking powder and salt. ' 
Fold carefully into .mixture:, pour In 
ungreased angelscake pan. Bake In 
tnoderate oven at 3SQ*P,for 40 to 45 
minutes. Invert pan and let stand until cake ia cold, when, with the aid of a 
spatula, it will slip from pan. Remove ' 
oil crumbs and moist crust firom sut- 
face and, cut in tbt^ lâ enu Spread 
Lemon Cream FilUng'between Jayeî  - 
Ice top. and sides with Marshmallow 
Seven Minute Frosting. (Redpes for 
filling and frostinĝ ore in tbo Magic 
Cook Book—See fnw bfier belowO
'C G N T A I n B M O  
ALUM.’* ThiSî  
e t  n t  Om e n t  -p in; 
eveiy tin fa ' yo'ttr 
Enarantee Chajt 
fMlafllc Bakl'iliE 
,JPbwiao»..-l8 • f (rob'. 
:ftbtn tUom pir
__ harm ful fuflre-
Modeln C a n a d a ' -’'lUent. .
' FREE—Send for the Magic Gobfc'v; 
Book to use when you bake at homei: i 
-Addles: Standard Brands Ltd**-  ̂
Fraser Ave. and LiberQr_Stieeii^'l 
Toronto, Out. «  |
H e r e * r e a
N E W  t o w
M a g n u m
(5 full glasses)
1 2 - o u n c e
(S full glaises)
S i z e
plus 5c Isottfe deposit
....... ....n
plus 3 c  bottle deposit
T H E  C H A M P A G N E  O F 6 I N G E R  A L E S
F j i a i  m m
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W O M E N 'S
NEW KIMONA ROBES
These are nicely tailored and ilie m aterials 
<‘are a very heavy fancy Hatinelettc Kirnona 
Cloth. 'I'he rcfji’ular price i.s $5,95.
SA LE P R IC E  ............................. 3 . 9 5
ST O R E  CLO SED  A L L , DAY T H U R S D A Y
to  complete the m ark down and 
arrange stock for fast selling. 
DO ORS O P E N  FR ID A Y  A T  9 A.M.
MISSES’ HOSE
Come to this selling event and 
take your choice of these re­
gular 75c Pure Lisle Hose. You 
can take your choice p L O A p
$1.25 CHILDREN’S 4 q «
STOCKINdS
Children’s Fancy Stockings w ith  
turn-dow n top. You will find hun­
dreds of pairs to  select from and 
all sizes. Gome and see for J  A  
yourself.' S A L E  P R IC E
$1.50 SILK’ An o
• WOOL HOSE • * ' ' '
In  th is b ig  lot you can take your, 
choice of silk and wool w om en’aj 
hose or all wool. W e have a  corne l
plete run  of sizes. Popular 7 9 c
colours. SA L E  P R IC E  ....
$1;25>-^-a d ies’ 7 q «
“  b l o o m e r s
Ladies’ Bloomers and Pantees. F irs t 
quality Moodie’s Rayon. Fancy em­
broidered, also fine mesh. Come to  
this sale of sales. New shades. ■
...........7 9 c
$2.95 Crepe de Chine <g-| Q C
g o w n s ;
F irst quality  new Grepe de Chine ^  ̂ 
N ight Gowns. -Delicate lace trim.J^
• Gome and see these splendid values.;. 
N ew  shades. ^ “1'
S A L E  P R IC E  ..............
A
$2,25 Crepe de Chiiie <g'| 
BLOOMERS
T h is  i s 'a  lovely .assortm ent of new  ' 
crepe' de Chine a n d , g lo v ^ s i lk  
Bloomers. These are b u f j^ e ^ la r - .  
$2.25 values.
SA LE  P R IC E  ............
F R I D A Y
A  S a le  f o r  Q i& a iity  a n d  V a l u e  i n f o r m e d  p e o p l e  t h e  $ S 0 , 0 0 0 . <  
i n  h i n s  a n d  h u n g  o n  r a c k s  t o  m a k e  y o u r  c h o o s i n g  e a s y .  T h e s e
O f  t h i s  n a t u r e !  S t o r e  c l o s e d  a l l  d a y  T h u r s d a y ,  S e p l i
CORSETS
D. and A. QUALITY
W OMEN’S AND MISSES’ 
SPRING &  FA LL COATS
You can take your choice of th is splen­
did lo t of fine quality  D. & A. Corsets. 
$1.25 to  $2.95 values a t—
7 S c
You can now take your choice of th is 
entire group of the  very finest W ool 
Coats a t Sale Price. T hey  are expert- 
J y  hand tailored. You have a  good 
choice of popular colours. T hey  sell
regularly  up to  $25.00. $ 5 . 9 5
Y o u r  h o u r  o f  a c t io n  is h e r^F R ID A Y  MORNING at 9 a.h 
whole city and vicinity are thoroughly aroused to what Is about to ha] 
have stirred the people’s minds that a fine spirit of expectancy is in tli 
and this is the biggest effort we have ever made in our years of business in K< 
old-fashioned selling event at prices you will gladly pay. A selling event cd 
acteristic of this institution. Vas^ inroads will be made in this $50,000.00 s 
bargain thrillers that win startle the most economical. STORE CLOSED J.
O iit they go a t .L.
D O N ’
$1 .25 B LO O ]
One big assortment of Ls 
Vests. . All the new shi 
: values. . SALE PRICE
$3.95 RAPY JJ
You will certainly find 
Pyjamas and lovely new 
bination Suits. $2.95 to
BEDROOM SUPPERS r a m A -  i e x i i c k .
$3.50 B E D R O O M  S L IP P E R S , 95c
H ere is one big  lo t of W om en’s plain 
• and fancy Bedroom  Slippers. Coloured 
~ kid and fancy m ate ria ls : also im itation 
alligator and paten t leather, $2.50, $2.75 
and $3.50 values. S A L E  P R IC E —
Come into our store and see these  internationally  fam ous 
health Shoes. T hey  fit up close to the ankle and being 
a hand tailored shoe they alw ays hold their shape. T he 
firm arch provides a streng th  of support never before 
known in light w eight, very stylish, plain and s trap  
slippers. i ;
D uring th is  m arvellous sale you can take yo u r choice of 
black and brow n kid leathers, w hite kid and suntan, satin  
pum ps and nurse shoes. S traps, ties and plain Pum ps. 
Regular $7.00 and $8.00 values.
T his group includes one lo t o f Girls’ School Shoes.
CHILDREN’S SHOES
$3.50 C H IL D R E N ’S S L IP P E R S , $1.29
W e have all sizes in th is wonderful lo t of 
new strap, tie and  plain shoes for child­
ren. Sizes from 6 to  1 1 ^  to  l y i .
You can take your choice of black, tan, 
browfi and white. $2;50, $3.00 and $3.50 
values. Come and’ take your choice a t
i i i i
$6.95 56-in. he  
Serge for men 
wom en’s suits
SA L E  P R IC E S —
$ 2 . 9 5  A N D  $ 3 . 7 5
95c to  $1.95 W< 
popular colour 
. SA L E  P R IC I 
per yard  .....j
ENNA JETTICK
AND CANTILEVER HEALTH SHOES 
$8.00 to $13.95 values, a t $5.95
$6 .95  ^ D I E S ’ SLIPPERS g g
Here they are-and-you can .take your choice of 
either at sale prices. The very newest models in 
Enna Jettick Straps, Ties and plain Pumps. 
Very dressy.models in the new popular kid and 
combination leathers. Cantilever in Ties, Straps 
and Oxfords. All sizes and
T his is  one elegant lo t of ladies’ high heel D ress Slippers. 
You can take your choice of suedes, kid patent- T hese 
are all good looking high heel models. Y our choice of 
strap or plain pum ps. $5.00 to  $6.95 values. Sale Price—
BOYS’ OXFORDS
,35c very new  .fi 
Crisp and in al 
and shades. • 
SA L E  P R iC
choice .... $ 1 . 9 5
Here you will find a big lot of Boys* Patent 
leather lace Oxfords. They are in sizes from 
1 to 5. " ■
SATE PRICE .... .........................
39c to ,45c P^ite: 
teed fast coloj 
wide. Sale p ri
$1.95 50c .to 95c ve iy  are 36 inches 
all colours a t 
Sale Price, ,pe
F L A N N E L ’T E  N IG H T G O W N S M A D E IR A  N A P K IN S
W om en’s new regular $1.00 F lannel­
e tte  N ightgow ns. 7 9 c
SA LE  P R IC E
Very new embroidered M adeira 
Napkins. These are w orth  tw ice 
the sale price. '  ^  T  '
Six for ....... .........7............
CARD T A B L E  C O V E R S I SfiTn, L O V E L Y  A R T  SQ U A R ES
These., a te  splendid 'values and al­
ways sell- a t  $1.50. 0 ^ 0
SA LE P R IC E
They are 36 inches and sell regular- 
t y a r $ . , 2 5 . - ,
$1.15 and  $1.25
have a  good t  
ours. A lso E  
coline. Sale P
SA L E  P R IC E
30c and 35c Lini 
7 wide. P la in , s 
der. Sale Pri
PUXOW SUPS
You can take your choice of one big  lo t
of plain hand stitched Pillow  1 9 c
Slips at. Sale Price
B E R N A R l
TSrilllSDAT^ m , im z THE KE1.0W14A COURIEK AHD QEAHAUAH ORCIIARDIST m m  m v m
D F
3 0 t l t 9 * 0 0  a j i i .
m a r k e d  t a g i ^  i s  p i l e d  o n  c o u n t e r s ,  d u m p e d
\ t  a  f e w  o f  t h e  t h o u s a n d s  i o f  b a r g a i n s  o n l y  t o  h e  f o u n d  a t  a  S a l e
1 2 . 9 t h D o o r s  o p e h  F r i d a y  m o r n i n g  a t  9 . 0 0  o ’ c l o c k !
be out and ready The Idrig days of preparation are now about over. The 
^e been planning-r~talking about it. The far-reaching plans of this Master Sale 
pie have learned to expect big things from the JERMAN HUNT STORE, 
eel a deep moral obligation to eyeti better everyone’s expectations. A good 
ity, definite in purpose and waged with the courage and determination char­
iest two weeks. So.come early vy-ith expectations running high. You will find 
URSDAY. ,.v-
C H O D R E N ’S  C O A T S
'You w ill find th is a choicie group ot 
Children’s W ool Coats tha t sell regu­
larly a t $5.95. A ssorted colours and up 
to size 6. SALE PRICE—
$2.95
WOMEN’S
W O O L  S W E A T E R S
H ere is a good lot of W om en’s and 
M isses’ pullover style K nit W ool 
Sweaters. T hey  sell regularly  a t  $3.50. 
SA L E  P R IC E —
$1^75
l i t ?





C O M E
$3.75 $ 1 . 9 5L A D IE S ’V G L O V ES -
Here you will find a lovely lot of new Gloves a cape skin, 
pig skin and fine imported kid leather^. Black, ^hite, 
fawn and combination colours. Good sizes. A  Cf
SALE PRICE ,..i„..........................................
$3 .50 •L A D IE S ’- G L O V E S p « 7 C
This is a splendid lot of Gloves, in  the big 'assortment you 
will find black, AVhite and. coloured kid. Hundreds 
_ of pairs sto choose - from. • $2.50 to $3.50 values'. O t /G
$2 .95
S A L E  O F  S A L E S  
9 5  c
L A D IE S ’
G L O V E S
.This is one fine group for fall and winter. They are lined 
gloves. Some have fur wrist. They sell 
regularly at $2.95. SALE PRICE ....... . V O C
$1 .50 2 5 cS IL K  G L O V E S
Women’s and iMisses’ all silk and fabric Cloves. All sizes 
. and;,hundreds of pairs to choose from. They range 
in price from 50c to $1.50, SALE PRICE <iuDG
-------- D O N ’T  W A IT
LADIES’ SILK HOSE
Come to this sale of new Silk Hosiery. We have al of the
choosihg easy. All sizes, 
and $1.50 gradesi. ; F ft \
SALE PRICE . . _...... ........... / “ C
NAPKINS
These-^are very fine, pure linen Napkins. Sizes 18 x 18 and 
22 X 22. These sell regularly at $3.00 a dozen.
SALE PRICE, each ....... ....................  - 15c
* 2 -2 5  $ 1 . 3 9
SE1£ these wonderful values. 
Coloured border Table Cloths, 
size 52 X 66. Q Q
S A L E  P R IC E  ......
5 0 c  FANCY TURKISH .. 
TOWELS
L arge size, 22 x 38. 
SALE PRICE ...... 3 9 c
S P E C I A L
STRIPED FLANNELETTE
One lot, 28 inches wide, ’fl 
SALE PRICE ...........
75c Children’s  Rayon Bloomers^ 
V ests and Union Suits.
/  SA L E  P R IC E  ................0 « I C
--- ■ ' <
: $1.Q0; Children’s Princess Slips.—  
W hite, peach and flesh. P 7 f ) |^  
SA LE  P R IC E  .................. I  y C .
9Sc to, $1.15 Fleece lined Children’s  
Sleepers.
S A L E  P R IC E  ..................  I  S I C
$1.00 and $lt50 F lannelette  Stripe
s S irP R IC E _____ 7 9 c» » \
95c Children’s  F lannele tte ' N ight 
Govwns.
S A L E  P R I C E ..................  i U C
Children’s regu lar 55c very new 
V ests. ^
SA L E  P R IC E  ...................O t f C
Children’s W ool Jerseys. These are 
the  regular $1.50 quality, 
S A L E -P R IC E  ...................S f O C
A T  SA L E  P R IC E S
36- iff. L ovely F lh t Crepes in  all of 
the popular co lours; also silk 
Voiles. Reg^laii $1,95 
values;' Sale Price; yd. 9 5 c
$1.35 Gelanese Voiles in  a  full line o f 
new colours, 36 inches 
wide. Sale Price, per yd. •
I’' $1;95 Crepe Back Satins. Y ou can
take^your choice of all colours, in­
cluding white. 36-ins. *11 • Q f |
wide! Sale Price, y a r d ^  J L o O y  .
$1.2.5 36-in. Silk T affetta  in  all of 
the popular colours. Come in and 
see these splendid silk 
bargains. Sale price, yd. O y  V
9Sc, B aronette : Satin, 36 inches wide 
' and in a ll 'o f  the  popular colours. 
You will find th is a splen- 
did v a lu e .,Sale price, yd. O y  C
; $1.50 G eorgette C repe in ayfull line 
: of  ̂colours. 36 inches wide. D on’t 
fail to  come early.
SA LE  P R IC E , per yd. . . . . O y C
P U R E  IR IS H  L IN E N  T A B L E  C L O T H
—size 68 X 86, grass bleached. R egular 
$4.75 and $5.75 values. . O R
SA L E  P R IC E  ........ . . ..„ v .3 )4 f i* y D
$2.50 ^nd $3.50 N E W  L IN E N  T A B L E  
C L O T H S
Pure all linen g rass bleached. Ju s t  step 
in and see some of these splendid bar- 
?ains.
SA LE  P R IC E  .........  ...... J p X i y O
L A D IE S ’ S U IT S  C O A T S  A N D
j One lot of ladies’ and misses’ SILK FLAT 
CREPE and popular WOOL MATERIALS.1 • . 'V
I The styles are very smart and they are expertly 
I ; tailored. Plain and combination materials. Some 
lace  ̂ trimmed. $8.75 to $12.75 values. SALE 
PRICE—
ANOTHER LOT OF; NEW WOOL AND 
SILKDRESSRS :
is a good lot and they are values up to 
$19.75. Expertly tailored wool garments and 
splendid silks; The models are new and pleas­
ing. We are placing this lot on sale at
• $ 7 « 9 S
1 FROCKS FOR WOMEN AND MISSES
Group No. 3 consists of a great number of our 
better dresses. They are values up to $25.00. 
You will find the newest models in popular wool 
fabrics and lovely guaranteed silks. They are 
hand tailored and smartly trimmed A  AifK 
‘ This entire’lot are on sale at ' w X v a U v
CHILDREN'S RUBBER COATS s
You can now take your choice of this lot of 
Children's Rubber Coats with cap to match. 
They.are brown, blue and green. Regular $4.95 i 
value. A C  
SALE PRICE . ............ . . wbl.SFD
L E A T H E R E T T E
COATS
Just'a few LEATHERETTE
r COATS. These coats sell re­
gularly at $7.95. A Q  
Sale Price _____ M * * F O
Q K  WOMEN’S 
SKIRTS
They are plain wool fabrics 
and new wool tweeds. ■ 
SALE (^O AC! 
PRICE ..........
WOMEN’S SMOCKS I
You can take your choice of ; j 
green, black, blown and navy. II 
Sizes 34 to 42. ^ 7 0 ^  1 
SALE PRICE , I
.V 'B
k i ^ w n a
S H E E liN G
P H O N E  361
8-4. Standard, Sheeting. T his is a  good 
weight of bleached sheeting.
SA LE P R IC E , per yard  ............^ U C
$ 1 .0 0 & 7 5 c >  MEN’S
NECKWEAR
In th is splendid lo t o f M en’s N ew  
Silk N eckw ear y o u  >can take your :f 
choice o f hundreds of patterps.
3 9 c
40c to 65c*
FINE NEW  S H IR m C S
W e ^re placing the entire lot |  
in one big group. O O ^ .^  
SALE PRICE, yard
P IL L O W  S U P S
See th is splendid value. O ur 
regular $3.75 hand embroider^ 









IN T R O D U C IN G  . .
Th« New E«»y Writing
ROYAL 
PO RTA Bli 
TYPEWRITER
It is perfectly standard in ev­
ery respect. Its keyboard i# 
the same; its opcratiiiR fea­
tures all work exactly as they 
do in the hi(( typewriter, and the carrying ease is the best yet.
COMF IN and try this machine out and you will be convinced.
PRICE - $75.00
ROYAL and REMINGTON No. 12 Standard Typevvriters $75.00 
Thc.se machines have been factory rebuilt and arc like N tW .. 
TYPEWRITERS TO RENT
Don't forget the Big Competition on the Silhouette Scribbler Covers
closes tomorrow night.
YOU WILL GET THEM AT
P . B . W IL L IT S &  C O ., L T D .
PHARMACISTS AND STATIONERS ^
PHONE 19 KELOWNA, B. C.
:  LETTERS TO THE
«•
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
EDITOR
WORLD DAY FOR ANIMALS
H.C., Sept. 21, 1932
MONEY FOR 
BUILDING
ARE you building yourself 
^  a home, and do you need 
a little more money to copt- 
plctc it properly?
THE YORKSHIRE SAV­
INGS & LOAN ASSOC'N
welcome the .small progres­
sive loan that will solve your 
difficulty.' •
E . H . C A R R U T H E R S  &  S O N , L ™ .
MORTGAGES REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
W E N E E D  Y O U R  F R U IT —
BULK SHIPMENTS PREFERRED
1 (Loose iti boxes)
WEITE OR WIRE US YOUR OFFERINGS OF 





The celebration of the Wr>rld Day 
for Atiimala falls on October 4th, the 
day being dedicated to the meinory ol 
the gentle .St. Francis of As.sisi, whose 
love for all creatures was so great tliut 
he could draw them to him in fricml- 
.ship and sympathy. The observance is 
becoming world-wide and, in order that 
all may fall in line with this effort, we 
ask that on tliat day in particular every 
one will endeavour to .speak, think aii( 
act on behalf of animals. The badKc- 
adopted by the World League is 
sprav of forget-mc-iiot, surely a fittiuy 
emblem for the cause it has undertaken 
The object of the ol)scrv;i,iice i.s three 
fold:
(a) To direct attention to the 
wrongs inflicted on animals'for "sport," 
commerce, aniuscment and (so-called) 
".science." .
(1>) To focus thought on the speed 
iest means of abolishing such wrongs.






RICHARDS INVESTMENT CO:, LTD. 
609 Richards St, VANCOUVER, B. C. r
:̂ -3c




May be the Cartel Committee will be 
good enough to explain, for the benefit 
of the growers, why the prices on Macs 
are being cut so low. Is it so that the 
jobbers dan pocket an extra profit?
In the issue of the Kelowna Courier 
of Sept. ISth the Cartel’s F.OlB. prices 
were published as follows;
McIntosh, Faii,cy .......................$1.25
Cce ............        1.00
Bulk, $22.50 ton, equal to...........45
ori if in boxes, loose .̂... .60
Mr. Grant’s report on wholesale 
prices in Calgary,' published in the 
same issue', gives:
McIntosh, Fancy -...:......  $2.25
Cee .............      2.00
Household .........;..................... 1.60
Deduct from the difference in the; 
spread between these two prices 6c for 
brokerage and 37c for freight, and we 
find the wholesaled in Calgary receiving 
57c per box for each grade of Macs, or 
nearly twice as much as the grower is 
receiving for Household.
I contend that the price can be raised 
25c a box and the jobber still be mak­
ing a fair' profit of 20c, a box. The 
jobber has always claimed that he only 
gets,15c_a box.'
,It is time we producers stopped this 
profiteering at »our expense,
Yours truly.
^ X . G. B. MUIRHEAD.
G i r i u i i  G L i l i f i O i i o u s
DEVELOPMENT TO
CENTRE ON PACIFIC
(Cuiiimucd irom Page 1)
at last in China, that western experts 
would he called in to as.sist in develop­
ment of tlic country, and that many of 
th«: .young men of Canada would be
FREE! $25.49 YOUR ADMISSION TICKET IS YOUR CHANCE! FREE! $25.49
ADMISSION TICKETS, 49c (including dance). Tickets obtainable from members.
aiMEnilll6 N E R B tiiro W A Y a iH E T M H S  giFFERENT
O ld  T in k e A l s o  M o d e m
CANADIAN CLUB ORCHESTRA
K E L O W N A  S e d U T  H A L L
. Starring at 8.30 p.m. la te  Ferry arranged for 1.30 a.m.
ongaKcil in fiilurc years in the work of 
rchahilitating. China.
The China Of The Future 
There seemed to he a western flow 
to civili/.ation, declared Justice Mac­
donald. Trade returns revealed a huge 
increase iii trade with the Orient due 
ing the past twenty years. He foresaw 
a great development in China, a great 
neoiilc throbbing with active industrial 
life, motor trucks replacing two-wheel­
ed ox carts. Today there were only 
six thousand miles of railways ifi the 
country, hut future years would see 
China covered with a network of rails. 
Instead of junks and other native 
craft, the great river Yaiigtse, navig- 
alde for eight huiidrcd miles from the 
sea to Hankow, would he covered with 
large ships. The huge natural resour­
ces of China, iueluding coal and copper, 
would be developed. Modern towns 
would replace the insanitary places 
of today, and the tChinese peo­
ple would he clad in modern clothing 
and would be eating flour. The vessels 
of commerce would be seen leaving 
the shores of Canada laden with our 
goods and returning with the products 
of China.
The Great Britain 0>f The East 
Turning to Japan, the speaker said 
that country, termed the "Great Britain 
of tlie East” from certain remarkable 
rcscuiblanccs, had gone ahead by leaps 
and bounds within the past eighty 
years .since 1853, when she opened her 
ports to trade. Her people wCrC brave 
and warlike, but it had been said that 
most of the wars of Japan were waged 
for self-preservation. She had been a 
faithful ally to Great Britain in the 
Great "War and the people of British 
Columibia were, under a debt to bcr 
for the protection given by her fleet 
during the early part of that struggle. 
She now, occupied a position as'one of 
the great powers of the world.
The Japanese as a people were char­
acterized by buoyancy of spirit. In 
their own environment they were a 
laughter-loving people. TIi®y made 
good soldiers, obedient to military dis­
cipline and keen for victory or death. 
Perhaps th6re was somewhat ' of a 
lack of national poise owing to the ex­
traordinarily rapid growth of the past 
eighty years, and it was to be hoped 
that, as development proceeded, the 
militant spirit would be 'modified;,
The parallelism between Great Bri­
tain and the. Japanese group of islands 
was curiously similat in some ways. 
In each case, the country occupied a 
position adjacent to a great continent. 
The history of Japan dated mainly 
from the introduction of Buddhism in­
to the country in A.D. 462, which 
nearly coincided with the coming of 
Augustine and his monks to Britaiu 
fifty years later; The parallel was also 
continued by the fact, that each’ coun­
try, while relatively insignificant, >hat 
come to dominate its neighbouring 
continent.
There were only two difficult ques 
tions bn the horizon of Japan—its con 
duct in Manchuria in recent years a,nt 
emigration of Japanese to other coiin 
tries. Reviewing briefly the history b ‘ 
Japan's activities in Manchuria, the 
speaker. recalled that Japan and China 
iad ^^ohe^f&T;watJn_1895--bver Korea. 
Defeated, China lost the sovereignty 
over Korea, which becariie an iiide 
pendent state, but fifteen years later 
was annexed by Japan. _ This histpry 
seerned to be repeating itself in Man­
churia.
Following h e r; successful conflict 
with Russia, in 1904-05, Japan acquired^ 
by the Treaty of Portsmouth, certain 
rights which Russia had Obtained"? M 
Martchuria, including a _ lease,-:̂  
Liaotang Peninsula, privileges Jb Built 
railways, etc. , Shortly aftertyards, 
twenty-one demands were made on 
China by Japan, and a treaty was con­
cluded between the countries in. 1905, 
under which the leases ' and, railway 
privileges were extended for lengthv 
periods. Japan also now claimed that 
a secret protocol signed by China a- 
greed not to build any competing rail­
ways. China, for her part, made the 
counter-claim that either there was no 
such secret protocol or it was signed 
under duress, and China actually had 
built competing, railways
Then a year or two ago the row be­
gan. The Japanese railways in 
churia were attacked by Chinese and a 
Japanese captain was killed. A ■ Jap 
anese army immediately seized Muk 
den, and since then the Japanese had 
extended their areas of occupation and 
had ultimately set up Manchuria as 
the • independent state o f. Manchukuo. 
Japan had'large interests in Manchuria, 
but the United States alsohad large 
interests in Canada, yet this fact did 
not permit the U.S. to interfere poli­
tically in Canada. Ever since 1905, 
Japan had been trying to get her peo­
ple to emigrate to Manchuria, but only 
about a million had done sov as the 
Japanese did not like the cold climate 
of the country. On the other hand, 
there were thirty million Chinese in 
Manchuria. .
Through what' had happened in re­
cent years,' declared the speaker, his 
faith- in treaties had been shaken, and 
he Had now more faith in the awakened 
moral conscience qf a people.
The other question, of emigration, 
was not so acute now as it was ten or 
fifteen years ago. The art. literature 
and scientific and material attainments 
of the Japane.se entitled them to the 
respect of mankind and any racial pre-, 
judice against them would gradually 
disappear.
There were three'great races of man- 
cind, Caucasian, Oriental and negroid.
It was the desire of the people of Can­
ada to preserve to the white ‘race the 
outlying portions of the Empire, What 
would happen if these outlyjng portions 
.should, be .populated by another race? 
Civilization was always on the march. 
There had been great civilizations in 
the , past, Egypt, Greece, Rome and 
others, which i were now merely tradi- 
tionSi- and the j .march was westward, 
crossing the Atlantic/ to the Pacific, 
around whose shores lived, three-fifths 
of all mankind. The; necessity, could be 
seen to keep pace with thaKmarch and
♦ ' I
♦  TWENTY YEARS AGO *
♦ --------  ♦
♦  From the files of "The Kelowna ♦
♦ Courier" ♦
f. ♦
Thursday, Scptend>«r 26, 1912
♦ "A stage .service has been iiistituled 
between the city amt (.anni, and is 
proving very successful. I.ast.week, a 
trio of travellers came through from 
Greenwood by the new route, over the 
summit of the mountains. Tlie stage is 
evidently going to lie well iiatronizcd, 
in view of the activity that will occur 
along the line, owing to the iint»ctu» 
given liy railway eonstrnctiou, ami the 
lirescnt modest' tvvo-.scated democrat 
may he augmented in the near future 
liy an adilitional service.”
m * m
“I’or the third ye.ir in .succession Mr. 
J. Gibh, of the Fanners’ l''.xchange, has 
received the distinction of appointment 
as a judge ut the National Apple .Show, 
tlie fifth of which will he held at| 
Spokane from Nov. 11th to 17th inclus­
ive. He has also been invited to act as 
judge at the Pacific North-West Land 
Product.s Show, which will take place 
at Portland, Ore., immediately after 
the Apple Show, namely, from Nov. 
18th to 23rd. He has jicceiitcd both 
ap|)ointmcnfs.’’ • • «
“After holding the polo cliaiiipion- 
ship of the Interior for several ycar.s, 
the Kelowna chil> met defeat on Thurs­
day at the hands of the Kamloops team 
in- a keenly contested match which w’as 
the final of the scrie.s of games played 
at Kamloops during the Centenary celcr 
bration, and the prized Roper Cup has 
thus found another resting-place. Ac­
cording to the accounts given of the 
game by spectators, it was a splendid 
exhibition of polo, and fast and dashing 
work of the players and their well 
trained ponies quickened the pulses of 
all who witnessed the match. The Kel­
owna team included Messrs. R. H. 
Parkinson, A. Cathcr, C. K. L. Pyman 
and W. G. Benson, Capt.”
The taxation by-law for "̂ the year 
1912 was given final reading at a meet­
ing of the City Council. It provided 
for a total rate of twenty mills, appor­
tioned between general purposes, nine 
mills; iriierest and sinking fund, seven 
mills, and educatipn, four mills. A 
rebate of one-sixth was allowed for 
payment pn efr before November 23rd.
WESTBANK
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Institute was held at the 
home of Mrs. Prior bn Tuesday after­
noon and took the form of a garden 
party in aid* of the new Preventorium 
at Kelowna. 'The meeting was well at­
tended but some members were unable 
to be present on . acount of the busy 
season.
Dr. Ootmar gave an interesting ad- 
dtess.on the subject of the Preventor­
ium. A shower of useful articles for 
the use of the institution was given.
A good tea was served by the commit­
tee in charge.
Ldtef in the evening a small dance 
was held for the younger people in aid i 
of the same good cause, at Mrs. Prior’s 
home.
■While he could merely refer to, them, 
he wished' to remind his hearers that, 
besides China and Japan, there, were 
bther great territories round the Paci­
fic with teeming populations—-Java, 
■with its forty-five million people, Bor­
neo, the fourth largest island in the 
worid, Sumatra, Singapore, and so on. 
There were thousands of islands, and 
these islands, with Japan and China, 
were going to be the stamping ground' 
of nthe diplomacy- of the -world. ■
In 'aî  elp^ epilogue, Mr.,Justiee 
Maicdoriald expressed the hope that the 
undercurrents. he had described would 
not'ruffle the peaceful surface of the 
Pacific. Practice of the Golden Rule 
and development of the. great moral 
principles formed the only bulwark a- 
gainst warlike activities, and who were 
better calculated to promote these, than 
our merchants and traders? The. pros­
perity of other countries, was a condi­
tion of our own prosperity. The world 
was becoming a great workshbp.- Com­
merce was the natural voice, of peace, 
and who more than the merchant and 
trader could hasten the day of peace 
and prosperity? Extension of com­
merce and the use of all available 
scientific agencies provided the most 
powerful stimulant to amity amo.ngst 
the nations of the earth.
The thanks of the Cahadian Club to 
VIr. Justice Macdonald for his eloquent 
and interesting address were conveyed 
>y Mn J. F. Burne, and the gather­
ing joined in the singing of the Nation­
al Anthem before dispersal.
How sweet the girl how true, how 
brave, who c»n kiss her man when he 
needs a shave.
KELOWNA BADMINTON CLUB
The Annual General Meeting bf the 
members of the Club will be held: in 
the Badminton Hall on Tuesday, Octo­
ber 4th, at 8 p.m. i 
Prospective members and anyone in­
terested in Badminton are invited to 
attend the meeting.
Full details as to. membership, sub­
scription, etc., may be obtained from 
the Hon. Secretary, P.O. Box 296. 
phone 490-L3.




to populate our. Dominion with a  white 
race.
Sealed tenders, marked "Tender for 
Dam,” will be received by the under­
signed, up to 5 p.m. on October 6th, 
1932, for constructing an earth dam at 
the north end of Glenmore, about 8 
miles; from Kelowna. B. C. The em­
bankment will contain approximately 
3,300 cubic yards. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. . For 
further particulars and specifications, 
apply to—
, W. R. .REED, Manager, 
Box 763, Kelowna, B. Cl 
Phones: 399-L5  ̂ ^
140-R2 ‘ “ 8-ic-
F o r  S a l e
M O D E R N  B U N G A L O W
C ontain ing  Seven Rooms.
Concrete foundation. Two lots. Good garden. 
Close to lake shore. On easy terms.
P R IC E - $ 2 ,5 0 0 .0 0





STOCKS AND BONDS 
TRUSTEES
KELOWNA. B. C. Phone 332
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30th, OCTOBER 1st
PHILLIPS HOLMES, DOROTHY JORDAN, 
CHARLIE RUGGLES
— IN —
7 0 , 0 0 0
70,000 throats cheered him as he raced toward the goal. Then 140,- 
000 eyes saw him falter—stumble—fall (lead! W ho‘planned, who 
carried out the mosti audacious crime ever committed?, The screen’s
most unuSual mysteryl
OUR GANG COMEDY TALKARTOON
PARAMOUNT NEWS MUSICAL
Matinee, 3 'p.m;, 10c and 2Sc .
Evening, 7 and 9 , ISc and 40c . Balcbny-Seats, 25c •
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, OCTOBER 3rd and 4th
' CAROLE LOMBARD AND CHESTER MORRIS
i n ; - - : . ■
“ Sinners in the Sun”
Names will ney/er hurt them! While they can'laugh and play—to 
coyer the,ache in their hearts—what matter. SHE has sacrificed her 
true love to satisfy, her vanity. . H E 'has become a rich woman’s 
darling for'a  life of ease! ^
.Matinee, 3 p;hi;, 10c and 2Sc .
Evening,'7 and- p, 15c and'40c ■ Balcony Seats,'2Sc
T U K D A Y -K e VIVAL NIGHT
GEORGE ARLISS in “ALEXANDER HAMILTON”
• (Revival Picture) ' '
CHARLIE CHASE COMEDY MUSICAL FOX NEWS 
TUESDAY On l y , c o n t in u o u s  s h o w  from S to 11 p.m.
WEDNESDAY AND 
THURSDAY 





One of the outstanding 






Matinee, 3 p.m. 10c and 25c: 
Evening, 7 '& 9, ISc & 40c 
Balcony Seats, 2Sc
ncni»«
COMING NEXT WEEK 
Oct. 10th, n th , 12th
GRAND HOTEL
With. Greta Garbo, John 
Barrymore, Joan Crawford, < 
Wallace Beery, . Lionel 
Barrymore, Lewis :Stone> 
Jean Hersholt.
See advt. on page 7 for 
____ time and prices.
V'Mim.
T H I S  I O O ' 7 .  F O O D
i s  I O O %
C A N A D I A N
Two very good iseasbris why you should 
enjoy ic--tniid it only costs aifew cents. 
Start today wlA two Shredded'‘Wheat' 
Biscuits crisped in the oven and 
smothered in milk, hot or cold. 





i H R E m D l M M i Y
MADE IN CANADA aJS-CANADIANS.,.-OF cCANAOIAlN-.WHEATr
t h e  K ELO W H A  COUEIEK a n d  OKAWAQAN ORCHAED18T
W A N T ADS.
I-i.,t in»trlion: IB cct. P*f lm« Itkmal inacrtioii. 10 ec»t* peJ MtoilWKM*
’ charge i«r week, 00c- .
I'leaae do not «*k for credit on 0»c»e •dvert^ menu. a» the coat of hookin* and coUectfn* tliein (a out of proiwtioti to their 
No rcaiKnialhlfity accepted for wrora in ad»«rt- 
UctnriilB receiVod by telephone.____  .
VO^i. ^At^E--^NUBccUtmgo»>
KOR SALE—Sccoud'liaittt batlinhiton 
racquet, with p r e s s ,  good condition, 
$3.50. R.O. Hox 729. Kelowna. B-2p
f o r  s a l e  or trade for wheat or oats, 
rcgifitcrcd Ayrshire bidl, 
old, Robin Hood and Spicy 
Ayrsliirc grade due to frcsliê ^
Oct. 22, C.T.A. record 9,478 
417.7 lbs. fat, test 4.4‘/o. Apply, H. D. 
Hamilton, Armstrong.
FOR SALIv—"No Hunting or Shoot- 
inn’’’ notices. Protect your property
:„S  orchard, 'V o '^ j o T n l ’ -son. 15 cents each, 6 for 70 cents. 
Courier Office. ________ _
OLD NEWSPAFERS—UscfuI _ for 
many purposes besides lighting .fires. 
■n"«TrSonB Brcatl, ,hc uaclul l.fe of 
linoleum and carpets, whem laid bcr 
tween "iiern and the floor. Bundle o 
ten pounds for 25c. Courier Offi<;c.
WANTBP-^Mlsccllaneotia
WE BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every d«9criDBon._^ 
gee us. JONES
f o r  r e n t —̂Furnished housekeeping 
rooms, modern <;0”vcnicnqeft; com­
fortable, economical. Phone 380, Cmi 
tral Apartments.
FOR RENT--^-room furnished house, 
north end, $15 momh; also, 
house, south end, 2 bedrooms, ^ 0  
: month. Apply, G. A* Fisher,
WANTED—Modern house, furnished 
or unfurnished, for ydnfer of J p ”?- 
er. Apply, R. Cheync, Casorso Block
Announcements
F i l t t o i  e r n u  pci l in e , e a c h  b j a r i l i w i : m in ­
im  o m  charK C, HO c en t* . C o u n t  f ia e  wo*»3» 
lu  t u x .  £ a « h  In itia J  a « d  t« o « P  o i  ik >» 
m o ie  th a n  (iv«  f ig u rc a  coo inU  aa  a  w o ttl.
B la c k  f a c t  ty p a . l ik e  t l i l a : 3 0  l a n t a  p e r  lin e .
H E tP  W ANTfip
WANTED—Salesmancovcrihg^Ihtcr-
ior of British Columbia to distribute 
well-known auto accessof-y. , :^0"siK«; 
"ment propositicin. No. 14,, Courier^^^
• JUNIOR CLERKS’ e x a m in a ­
t io n  for the British Golum'bia Civil
Service will be held on Saturday Mterr 
■noon, October 29th, 1932. Apphcations
will be received up to, noon, Octoper
.20th, 1932. Pee, $2.00. For application 
forms and further information apply 
to the nearest Government Agent or 
to R. G. Monteith, CiviL Service ComT 
. missioner,.
s it u a t io n s  w a n t e d
'WANTED—Fall garden work by ex­
perienced man. Apply, J* Baylis, 
P.O. Box, 1018; Kelowna. > 7-2p
Monday. Oct. 3rd, 8 p.in.t the Sal­
vation Army Harvest Festival; Bale of 
lirodiicc, home cooking and candy. 
lJun't forget the Army, thank you!
I'nsign Hammond. 8-lp• « *
Dr. Malhisoa, dentist, Willits’ Block,
iclephonc 89. Bf-* a *
A Piano and Violin Jtccital will _hc 
given by Mrs. A. J. Pritchard and Miss 
Isohcl Murray, iu the Jmiior High 
School Auditorium, on Friday, Nov. 
•Ith. at 8,15 p.m. Admission, 50c. 8-tfcm .» 0 ■
United Church Bazaar and Cafeteria 
Snitpcr, November 3rd and 4th, 6-tfc♦ * ♦
, The Bernard Avenue Circle of tlic 
united Church are giving a variety 
programme on Friday, Oct. 14tli. Ad­
mission, 35c.. 4i * «
See out Friday and Saturday 
opecialo. It will pay you. Lock Groc­
ery Co. ,  ̂  ̂ ll'tlc
Mr. Thomas Wayliiig, of the P*!.!"" 
liamentary Press (}allcry, Ottawa, will 
aildrcHS the Canadian Club at their 
Annual Meeting, to be held at the Roy" 
al Anne Hotel, on Tuesday, Oct. 4th, 
commencing at 7 p.m. Ladies and jim- 
iors welcome. * 8-lc
MARK YOUR CALENDAR—Rut­
land Thanksgiving Day Entertainment 
will be held October 10th. Further par­
ticulars next week. ' 7-2c, * ♦ •
Mrs. Elinorc Maepherson, of .Tor­
onto, who is staying at the Willow 
Inn, is taking pupils in Dramatic Art. 
Private lind class instruction. 8-lc * it * .
The Kelowna and District Rate­
payers’ Association will hold a general 
meeting in Oddfellows’ Hall, Wednes­
day, Oct. 5th, at 8 p.m. All ratepayers 
arc invited to attend, 8-lc
A speciah general meeting of . the 
Kelowna Hospital Women’s ' Aux;iliary 
will be held on Satui'day night, Octo- 
lef lst, 8 p.m., in the Board of "Trade 
Roonil ‘ v*lc
Airs. G. D. Cameron’s Ladies’ Choir 
will hold first practice on Wednesday, 
Oct. I2th, at 8 p.m., in the Parish Hall;
■ - V.': V' 8-lp
WANTED POSITION as bool^eep- 
■ er, salesman; general office and lum-
■<ber experience; < use typewrite. Local
’ ̂ references. Moderate wages. P.O. Box 
T033, Vernon. . . ■
LOST AND FOUND
_ WARNING
Dog Tax And Regtiktion By-Law
Notice is hereby given that all per­
sons- -who .own or harbour a , dog ap­
parently over the age of six months 
within the City Limits, on which the 
932 Dog Tax has not been paid, Will 
je prosecuted if the said Dog Tax is 
not paid forthwith.
Dog Taxes are payable at the - City 
Office, Where' the necessary tags may 
le obtained on payment o f , a fee of 
fi3.00 for each male dog and $5.00 for 
each; female dog. •
G. H. DUNN,
velowna, B. C., . City Clerk.
September 28th, 1932. . 8-lc
l o s t —In late August or early Sep­
tember, ladies*' wrist watch, also 
green and gold Eversharp pencil w th
date on cap, and black Waterman Eyr 
-ersharp pencil ;with initials on, gold 
' band. Phone 611- or . 189tL, . . .B-lp
'LOST O n ' Monday afternoon, , a 
. brown silk -scarf, shot with grey. 
;T'inder on returning to Kelowna Gour- 
ier Office, will' be. rew;arded. 7-2p
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE
, The Bankruptcy Act
- In the matter of the Estate of James 
-Bacon Knowles, of the Citŷ  of Kelow­
na, in the Province of British Colum-: 
bia, Authorized Assignor. Take notice 
■that the undersigned has been appoint 
ted as the authorized trustee of the 
■i-above estate -by the creditors at their 
■first meeting; r





ID E A L
Made from the best ingredients, 
and under the most sanitary^ con­
ditions by the latest machinery.
THAT IS WHY WE ALWAYS 
HAVE A UNIFORM LOAF.
Sold by the ieading grocers.
If vour grocer does not handle 
this\?ondlrful bread PHONE 121 
and our delivery will call.
;'PHONE 121 LIMITED
First Calgary young lady: “Did you 
•' ever' have a ' pair of garters that would 
really hold up your stockings?” 
Second Calppiy young .ladyr “No, 
“ dearie; but I'have '4 Pair that, held UP 
'.traffic for thfOe.blodks' t̂oidiay.” '.j-‘'
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
Local and Personal
WEEK END OCT. 7-11 
Between all points in Canadâ
First Class Fare and one,̂ quarter 
; - for Round Tiip.
TA^CE ADVANTAGE OF 
THE LONG WEEK-END
Good Going from RETURN
Noon FrL, ;.Oct. 7 . , LIMl’T
until Noon, Mon- Midnight , . ̂
day, Oct. 10 "Tuesday;^;Oct. 11
- Inquire irom any ticket office— ; .
CANADIAN PACIFIC
8-lc




“Since Pacific Milk has been 
vacuum packed the children call 
for jt oftener. Its new flavor takes, 
.with them.” So writes a lady from 
up country. It is the extra vita- 
mines that cause this improvement 
and nearly every day we get a 
lettejT about it.
Fraser Valley Milk Producars' 
Association
p a c k e r s  o f  PACIFIC M ILS 
Hea^ Office:
V A N C O U V E R , B.Ca
'*<1009& B.C. Owned and ContcoOedr
THE “COdRIBR’* FOR JOB FRtNTINO
Mr. T. Thon* ivturiH-d oii Moiiilav 
front ;t trip t<.> vir.
Mrs. H. (i. Tallow, of Vancouver, i.s 
:i gucBt of ihc J'!»>val Anne Hotel.
Mr. ami Mr,«i. < >. J- Donaxliv, of 
\Vinni|)e, ,̂ were Kucst.s of the Koyal 
Anne Hotel last week.
Mr. ICarl (Pinky) Kaynicr was called 
to Uevelstoke recentlv to join ( .P.K. 
train crews at that point.
Mr. and Mrs. Proctor, of ICndcihv. 
were recent visitor.s to Kelowna, guest.s 
of the Koyal Anne Hotel.
Dr. C. W. Dickson, Governnieiit 
Siih-Agent. has returned from a holi­
day trip to points in Alberta and
Wcek-»ml guests at llie Mayfair 
Hotel included Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Bush and M.ary Bush, of Salmon Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. !•'. .1. J.ynn. of Van- 
couver, were visitors to the city hist 
week, guests of the Royal Aiinc Hotel.
Mr. Hugh Holiday, of t,hc staff ol 
the Bank of Montrealj left this week 
for Tr.ail, to which point he hUs been 
transferred.
The Hon. Mr. Justice M. A. Mac­
donald and Mrs. Macdonald, of Vic­
toria, were guests of the Koyal Anno 
Hotel last^wcck.
Hon. J. W. Jonc.s Minister of Imu- 
ance retiirncd to Victoria on Sunday. 
While here, lie was a guest of the 
Koyal Anne Hotel.
Mrs, George Wood, of Calgary, and 
her friend, Miss E. E. Gordon, of Van­
couver, arc spending a holiday in the 
city, guests of the Willow Inn.
Judge-H. D, Uuggles and Mrs. Kiig- 
gles, of New Westminster, arc spend­
ing a holiday in the city. The.v are 
registered at the Royal Anne Hotel.
-Mr. R. H. Bond. Mr. R. A. Camp­
bell and Mr. G. W. Lowry, of Assin- 
iboia, Sask.. arc guests of the May- 
fair Hotel while visiting the district.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Anderson and 
daughter Mrs. F.. R. Maybee. of Van- 
couver, arc spending a few*days at the 
Willow Inn. They are former resid­
ents of Kelowna.
Mr.,W. R. Morrison, of the Morri.son 
Tractor & Equipment Co., Ltd., Va;n- 
couver, and Mrs: Morrison, spent the 
week-end in the city. ' They stayed at 
the Royal Anne Hotel. '
Mr. and Mrs, Willard Kitchen and 
daughter, MiSs ‘Hazel E. Kitchen, of 
'Vancouver, spent, last week at the 
Royal Anne Hotel. Mr. Kitchen is a 
former director of the P.G.E.
The speaker at the annual meeting 
of the Canadian Club to be held in the 
Royal Anne Hotel on Tuesday next 
will be Mr, Thomas Wayling; of the 
Parliamentary Press Gallery, Ottawa.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. DeMara. Miss 
Enid Johnson, of Vernon,, and Mrs. 
Elinore ■ Maepherson, of -Toronto,have 
returned from a ten days’ motor trm 
through points in Washington* and B*C.
Rev. W. W. Maepherson,: M.A.,
B.D., ' of Weyburn, Sasfc.. has been 
called to First United .Church, and it is 
expected that he will assume the min­
istry on the first Sundaiy in November. 
Mr. MaePherson was the stated, supply 
at Ithe church for August;
At the regular monthly meetirig of 
the Kelowna Women's Institute. Mr. 
'Robert P. Murray, District Agricultur­
ist of Penticton, addressed the mem­
bers on the subject “Perennial Bord- 
ersi’-’ ' A'good attendance of rnembers 
very much enjoyed his interesting and 
instructive talk. ' ;
Mr. Hugh; M. McKenzie returned on 
Sunday from a two weeks’ motor trip 
to points in Alberta, Washington and
B. C. While 1h_ Calgary, Hugh dis­
covered a news item in the Calgary 
Herald with a Vernon date line which 
referred to Vernon’s “Barnyard Aven­
ue, near where Indians customarily tie 
their ponies;”
The Bernard Avenue Circle of the 
United Church are preparing to present 
another of their ever popular variety 
entertainments, which are. so thorimgh- 
ly enjoyed by. their audiences. They 
are again including a play, which is .said 
to be better than any thing they h a ^  
done before. The performance will 
.take place the second week in October;
Among the Willow Inn guests thi.s 
week are Mr,: D. Leckie, of Vancouver, 
formerly- of Kelowna;; Mr. and Mrs. 
Hill Welch, of Kansas City, Mo.; Mr. 
and Mrsf: F. T. Eotterv of Trail; Mr. 
and Mrs. L. ■ B. Lefroy, of Kelowna; 
Mrs. H. B. Armstrong; of Keremeos; 
and Mrs. Wm. Mackay. of Vancouver, 
who is in the city oh a two weeks.holi- 
day. .....
Members of the track and field team 
which retained the Rotary Club Cup 
in the Labour Day spofts at Revel- 
stoke were guests ̂ of the Rotary Club 
at their weekly luncheoh in the Royal
A. nne Hotel bn Tuesday. They in­
cluded Jack Lynes, Allan Poole, Tony 
Stubbs 'and Arthur Lloyd-Jones. -H. 
Ryan being unable to attend. Other 
guests were' Mr. D. M. Duggan, of 
Edmonton, ■%vho addressed the Club; 
Mr. W. C. Duggan, of Kelowna; Mr.
E. H. Harkness and Capt. J. F. Mutrie, 
of Vernon; iXir. E. C. Spalding, of Van­
couver; and Mr. J. Watt, of Penticton
The British Columbia Court of; Ap­
peal having set aside the award ot 
$1,086 and $2,502 damages to Mr. St. 
G;. Baldwin and his son Gordon, who 
was injured while driving his father’s 
motor car when it collided with a truck 
owned by Mr, John W.''Bell and driven 
by Mr. William Hay, of Okanagan 
Mission, on March :4th, 1930. the plain­
tiffs will appeal the decision of the
B. C. Court of. Appeal before the Sup-̂  
reme Court of- :Gahada. Hon. R, -L,; 
Maitland. K.G.. of Vancouver, left for 
Ottawa this week to make the appeal 
for Mr;. Baldwin and son;’ The award 
was originally gtanted . by the Supremb 
Court in Vancouver. -Mr. W. B. FarfiSi 
K.G., is counsel for . the respondents.
KELOWNA FOURTH IN
REGIONAL FAIR CONTEST
(Continued from page 1)
)1-Me^sts, \V. K. Bwrkc & Sou like Hol,%lciii class,eK with a line o 
lection k>l their ^tuck aixl <;arned man.;' 
pointt- for Kelowna, ami Mf. A. V. 
Surtees, of OkaiiaKan Mission, also 
did well with his jerseys, while* Mr.
W. A. Caimroii captured many prizes 
for sheep. Fruit, vegclahlcs, field pro­
duce, (lowers and fancy work all had 
a ineasiirc of reprc.sentatiou, and there 
were a few entries in the horse and 
poultry classes, hut the quantity of 
stock shown w*as limited by the dis­
tance of travel. . .
Many pcoiilc from Kelowna visited 
the exhibition on 'Idiursday and all 
were impressed with its magnitude, es­
pecially the showing of live stock and 
the parailc of the animals. As a dis­
play of the resonrcc.s of the Okanagan, 
the exhibition was an nmiualitied suc­
cess aiiil it is to he hoped that the fiii- 
uncial returns will prove to be com­
mensurate.
Kelowna Prize Winners
Following is a list of the prize win­
ners from the Kelowna district, includ­
ing Okanagan Mission and -Westhank, 
furnished to The Courier through the 
courtesy of Mr. Mat Hasseii, Manager 
of the Interior Provincial Exhibition. 
Division I.—Hori\ps 
General purjiosc saddle niare or gcl- 
dingA to he ridden by girl under 21 
years—-1, W. Renfrew, Okanagan Mis­
sion; 3, L. Agar, Kelowna.
General purpo.se marc or gelding 
over 14.2, shown in saddle—3, P. Mal- 
1am, Okanagan Mission; 4, ^  Price, 
Kelowna.
Division II.—-Cattle 
'  Jerseys '
Cow, 3 years or over, in milk, born 
before Aug. 1, 1929—2, A. V. Surtees, 
Okanagan Mission.
Cow, 3 years or over, dry, born be­
fore Aug. 1, 1929—2, A. V. Surtees.
Bull, senior calf, born between Aug.
1. 1931, and Dec. 31, 1931—2, A. V. 
Surtees*
Bull, junior calf, born on or after 
Jan. 1, 1932, not under 3 months—3, 
A. V. Surtees.
Holsteins
Cow, 3 years or over, in milk, born 
befoBe Aug. 1, 1929—1 and 2, W. R. 
Barlee & Son, Kelowna.
Cow, 3 years'or over, dry, born be­
fore Aug. 1, 1929—1, W. R. Barlee & 
Son.
Cow, 2 years and under 3, dry, born 
between July 31, 1929, and Aug. 1, 
193'0—1, W. R. Barlee & Son.
Cow, junior yearling, born between 
Jan. 1, 1931, and Aug. 1, 1931—1, W. 
R. Barlee & Son.
Cow, senior calf, born between Aug. 
1, 1931,'and Jan. 1, 1932—1 and 2, W. 
R. Barlee & Son, ^
Cow. junior chainpipn—1 and 2> W. 
R. Barlee & Son.
Cow, .senior champion—1 and 2, W. 
R. Barlee & Son. ,
'■ Cow, grand chanipion-1 and 2, W. 
R. Barlee & Son.
Bull, 2 years and over̂ —1, W. R. 
Barlee & Son. ■
Bull, grand champion—1, W. R. 
Barlee & Son. .
Exhibitor’s herd—1, W, R, Barlee 
& Son. .




Ram, two shear and over—1, 3 and
4. W: A. Camerom Kelowna.
Ram, shearling—1, 2 and 3, W. A. 
Cameron.
Rkml, Jamb-r-i, 2 and 3, W. A. Cam­
eron. /  .
Ram, champion-—1 and 2, W. -A- 
Cameron.
Ewe, two shear and over—3 and 4, 
W. A. Cameron. ,
Ewe* shearling—1 and 3, W. A. Cam­
eron. ' ,. •
Ewe, lamb—̂2j W. A. Cameron.^ 
Ewe, ehampion—1, W. A. Cameron.; 
Pen, ram, ewe and lamb—-1 and 3, 
W.-A. Cameron.' '
Pen of 5 grade breeding ewes—2, 
W. A. Cameron.
Pen of 5 grade ewe Iambs—̂3; W. A., 
•Cameron. ' :
Pen of 5 butcher lambs—1, W. A. 
Cameron. ■
Best butcher. lamb—2, W. A. Cam­
eron.
Division V.—Poultry 
Barred Plymouth Rocks - 
’Cock. 1; hen, 1; pullet. 5; pen. 1; 
Dr. A. W. Lehman,-Kelowna;
- : Dmsion VIL—Vegetables
Cucumbers—2, G. E. Weeks, KeL, 
owna.
.Tomatoes—3, Harry Hall Kelowna. 
Parsnips—1, H. B. Latta, Kelowna. 
Onions, Yellow—2̂ . Harry Hall. 
Pumpkins; Yello\w— 1̂, Harry Hall; 
3, H. B. Latta.
, Peppers—1. Harry Hall; 2, C-. E. 
Weeks; 3, H. B. Latta.
Early and late variety of potatoes, 
one 25-lb. pyramid of each—2, H. B. 
Latta. ‘ '
Division VIII.—Seed and Field 
Produce
Hard red spring wheat—2, F. R. E. 
DeHart, Kelowna.
Hard red fall wheat—2; F. R. E. De­
Hart. ;
Soft red {all wheat—rl, F. R. E. De­
Hart.
Soft white fall wheat—4 F.. R. *E. 
DeHart.
Oats—4, J. W. Gammje, Kelowna.
Onion seed, 2 lbs., and 6 bulbs—1, 
H. B. Latta.
Sweet corn seed 5 lbs>, and 6 ears—'1. 
H. B. Latta. \
Sugar mangels—3. Harry Hall. \
Mangels, yellow intermediate—3, B. 
T. Haverfield, Okanagan Mission. .
Division IX.—Fruit .
Plates
Fall cooking apples, 3 varieties—1, W.
11. Tliackci, Wr^-tb-ink; 3. J. H- ( ro‘.s, 
Kelowna.
I'all dessert aoples, 3 vaiietie.s--1, J.
Dublitu, Wt'slUaiik,
Winter c«H>kitiK appK'.s. J vaiictie.s..J,
r  It. K< et e. Westbank,
Winter dessert appicn, 3 varic»lie't>—1, 
K. ,\. Kritehard, \Vestliank; 3. J. H. 
(, russ.
Dedieioiis—3, 1. Ilowle'ti, Westbank. 
WaKenei 1, Mrs. I'etlic'i stoiiliaugli. 
Westbank; 2. H. B. I.utta.
Wealthy-—1, T. IL Kcccc.
Koine Beauty ..3, t . Butt. Westbauk.
Duchess—2, T. It. IG-ecc.
Graveiisteiii— 1, W. .MoffuU, West* 
Iraiik.
,\iiy other fall variety— 1. W. JL 
Thacker; 2. J. IJ. Gross.
Northern .Siiy—2, W. 11. Thacker. 
Winter Uaiiann—.3; Mrs. I•'clhf'r^tull- 
liaugh.
Wiucsaii—2, J. Jones, Wt'sibank. 
Gohloii Kusscl—-I, II. lliro.sawa, 
Westbank.
Any other vviftter variety—1, W. H. 
'I'liacker.
Hen Davis—1, J. I'entuii, Westbank. 
'redinan Sweet— 1̂, W. H. Tliacker. 
Kliodo Island Greening—1. A. David­
son, Westliank.
Alexander—2, A. Davidson. 
Crab-apples, Hyslop*—1, J. Dobbin; 




Bartlett— 1. W. 11. Thacker.
Bctirre d’Anjou—I, Bankhead Orch­
ard Co., Kelowna; 2, W. R. I.aws, Ke­
lowna; 3," T. B. Recce,
Flemish Beauty—1. Bankhead O r­
chard Co.; 3, W . K. Laws.
W iuR f Neli.s— I, W. R- Laws; 2, 
Bankhead Orchard Co.; 3, W. H, 
Thacker. . . .
Any other fall variety— 1, Bankhead 
Orchard Co.; 2, W. K. Laws; 3, W. H. 
Thacker. _
Any other fall variety—2, W. R. 
Laws. . . -
Collection of pears, 5 varieties'—1, 
W. R. Laws: 2, Bankhead Orchard 
(jo.; 3, W. H. Thacker.
Plums >
Pond’s Seedling—1, W. R- Laws.
Prunes ‘
Italian—1, J. Tucker, Kelowna. , 
Peaches
Any variety—-3, W. H. Thacker. 
Collection of peaches, 3 varieties—
1, T. Hall, Westbank.
Grapes
Blue or purple—1, W. R; Laws; 2,, 
B. T. Haverfield; 3, H. B, Latta.
Green or white—1, A. Toneda, West- 
bank; 2, W. R. Laws.
Boxed Apples < 
Winter Banana—3, J. H. Cross.
Division X.—Flowers 
Antirrhinum, dwarf—1, F. M. Kee- 
vil, Kelowna. .
Antirrhinunt, giant—2, F. M. Keevil.
: Michaelmas Daisies, collection—2,
F. M. Keevil. _
Collection of cut flowers—1, F. M;.
Keevil.
Division XI.—Fancy Work
Table centrepiece, white— 2̂, Mrs. G. 
Royie, Kelowna. i .
Table centrepiece, coloured—2, Mrs.
G. Royie. - .
Tea cloth; crochet trim—2, Miss O.
Burns; Kelowna.
Tray cloth; crochet trim—2, M.iss O: 
"Burns;
Afternoon tea set, coloured—-1, Mrs. 
G. Royie. , b, , ,Sofa cushion, embroidered—2,j Mrs.’ 
G. Royie. . ^ ' „
Knitting, any article—2, Miss V, 
Cushing, Kelowna.
Appliqtffi, ' any ; article—1, Mrs. G. 
Royie.
- Crochet in filet—2, Miss Q. Burns. ■ 
Crochet in Irish—2i Miss O. Burns. 
Fancy bag-T-2, . Mrs. G. Rbyle. ,
■ Knitted sweater, chiId’s-*-2,iMiss, 0 . 
Burns.
C ^d  table cover—2, Mrs. G. Royie. 
Child’s epat made; from worn; gar-; 
ment—1, Miss O.'Burns.
' Child’s dress made -from worn garr- 
ment— 2̂,/Miss G.-Burns. ' '
Division XIL—Household Arts
Best dozen eggs, brown' ‘SpeciaU—r
2, H. B. Latta.
RUTLAND
Harvest Home services will be held 
in'the United Church next Sunday p.m. 
Flowers, fruits and vegetables-brought 
to the church next Saturday afternoon, 




For Week Ending TSeptember 24, 1932
 ̂ ' ' Carloads
. 1932 1931
Fruit .........................    92 59
Mixed Fruit & Vegetables.. 112 127
Vegetables ..................   12 18
216 204
GOLF
Salmon Arm Visitors Lose Inter-Club 
Match
"i'cit luciubcrs of the Salmon Arm 
Golf Club came to Kelowna for an in- 
tcr-club iitotch on Sunday, the UrchartI 
City golfers winning tfic event. Kel­
owna lost a similar match at Salmon 
Arm in tlic spring.
'I'hi.s is the first year that inter-club 
matches have been iilayed wSlli S.tlmon 
Arm, uiul it is hoped that they will be 
continued.
• There is still room for more entries 
iu tlic intcr-chib game-s to be played 
here with Vernon on Sunday next.
The Partnership Alcdal Koimd sche­
duled fpr Thursday, October 6tli, is 
noslponcd to a figure date as the 
liarncs Cup and Fall Flight competi­
tions arc behind schedule.
H. K. Todd Wina Medal Round
The medal round i>laycd̂  on Thurs­
day last was won by H. K. Todd. C. 
Owen was rumicr-up. •
Miss M. McDougall "VVinner Of Bogey 
Competition
A large entry played in the 9-hole 
bogey competition .staged on T.uc.sduy, 
ladies’ day, Miss M. McDougall win­
ning first prize. Mrs. M. Fraser and 
Mrs. P. B. Willits tied for second place, 
Mrs. Willits winning the draw.
The second round in the Hunt Cup 
comiictition is being played this week, 
and on .Saturday the (iiialifying roilnd 
for the Collett Cup and,the club cham­
pionship will he played.
On Tuesday next, the cjualifying 
round for the Capt.nin’s Cup (36 han­
dicap) will be played. A special prize 
for 1932 hqgimiers will he presented by 
the Captaiii.
A team of ten Vernon ladies came 
to Kelowna on Saturday and engaged 
in a friendly 18-holc inter-club match. 
A luncheon was scrvtd at the club 
house. A return match will be played 
at yernon on Sunday next.
THE RIFLE
practice To Be Resumed Next Sunday
After an interval of* three weeks, 
owing to lack of ammunition, practice 
will be rc.sumcd next Sunday at the 
Glenmorc Tange, a fresh stock of car­
tridges having been refceived this week. 
It is proposed to. carry on shooting as 
lohg as-the weather will permit, pro­
vided sufficient members' show interest 
by their attendance. As practices are 
held - in the morning, the ishortening 
-days will cause, no interference and 
shooting conditions . should ;be of , the 
best if the fine fall weather continues 
which the valley is now enjoying.
Old-Timers On The Rampage .
FAOS SEVKli
At a m ciil j>hool. the poM,ibility was 
<liscus\ed of arranging a mauh bcfoie 
the cikI uf the sta.son between the old- 
timers who were in the game prior to 
1914 and the yiniiig bloods. The num­
ber of eligible old-timers now resident 
in Kelowna is very Mnall, but a team 
timid inobably be got together and a 
.very intcrcMinK match .should result 
if the younger' men would aifree to 
select u team equally matched m skill. 
How alii'ut it?
STOCKW Ea’S
L IM IT E D  
Phono 324




for the next week which will bo 
on display In our window#?
New fall stocks arc coming in 
from now on and we most cor- * 
dially invite yon from time to 
lime to inspect them. You will 
find your needs in household nr- • 
tides al Stockwells’ Limited.
KMSil
S P E C IA L  S E I T  
IN C  E V E N T
A clean out sale ol 
SHEFFIELD PLATE.
Wo arc going 0ut;of thia line- 
' and ,will sacrifice bur present 
stock at cost. '
Oblong Tray, 17x^7, for. .. $40.00 
Oval Tray, Kx24. for $34.95 
Cocktail Tray, 9x24, for ... $23,00 
Basket, 11" high to top of
handle, for .......   ,,$14.00
Entree Dish, for ,....... $22,00
Round Trny, 8", for $7.75
Round Tray, 12", for .....; $12.00
Compare with Birks’ catalogue.
JEW ELLER AND 
DIAMOND MERCHANT
P U R IT Y  R O B IN  H O O D  A N D
S P IL L E R ’S  
A L S O  C E R E A L S
• - ' Full line of v
POULTRY FEEDS AND SUPPLIES 
HAY - g a s o l in e  - ‘OILS
KELOWNA G R O W ^ ’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF S^ERVICE AND QUALITY 
Free City'  ̂Delivery. Store remains open Saturday nights
PHONE 29
E f f e c t t i g e  I m m e d i a t e l y oooooo
OUR BUSINESS WILL BE CONDUCTED ON A
:STRICTLY C f^H  BASIS
This, move is necessitated by prevailinig conditions.
We Wi^ to thank our many friends for 
their patronage in the -past and assure 
them that their requirements will receive 
e^ery attention under ihe new policy.
W m .  H A U G  S O N
n iltllE R S ’ SV m ilE S  COAL & C O 0
i; . !’
Phone’66 Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
Mr. J. N. McKay,^ of Vancouver, 
who'was a ■visitor to Kelowna in 1902, 
is a'guest of the Mayfair Hotel,- The 
changes effected in the district over a; 
period of thirty years greatly impressed 
Mr. McKay.
. Mr. Dalgleish and his*-construction 
gang, of the West Kootenay Power & 
Light Company, have returned;to* Kel- 
o^na and-are prepared to-take care of 
{nr^er^applications for light and-power, 
in the district.'
A T  l i i i :  E i i i f f i i i s s
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WTONESDAY, O aO B E R  1 0 ,1 1 , 12









NOTE SPECIAL LOW PRICES ON THE ROAD SHOW PICTURE
FOX , NEWS AND 
MUSICAL NUMBER
Be on time to see it from the 
start. “GRAND HOTEL” fea­
ture will start sharp at: 3.15, ; 7;15 
V and 9.IS each day.
Matmee; ,3 p.m., ,10c, 35c 
Evenirtgs,' 7‘& 9, 2Sc, 50c 
’Baldoriy .Seats, 35c
This picture'has .been shown 
in the big cities in Canada at 
advanced prices of $1.00 and 
A $1.50 .a seat.
SPECUH. NOTICE
All seats on Main Flddr 'oir 
sale at
P. B. WILLITS & CO„ 
Druggists, Phone 19
V
* § M  BIGHT
MENTALLY DERANGED,
WOMAN TAKES HER LIFE
Cf&scd By Co»tinu«d tU Mr#.
T. V. Masdotra KHla H«r«df
Tliat’ J^miiia Masciolra, wife of 
Thcodoif Vimtnt Mnsciotra, met her 
death by a knife wound in the throat 
Bcif'indictcd |»rc'iuinably when in an 
unbalanced Htatc of mind, was the ver­
dict of the Coroner's jury whidi m- 
quired into the dcatli of the Italian 
wonu»> wlio was found /lead in her 
bedroom at licr hoinc in Glcninorc 
known as the Cousins Ranch. 1 he 
suicide victim, aged 33, who was suf­
fering ill health, was di.scovercd lying 
on the floor of licr bedroom by her 
young son i»asf|ualc on Sunday morn­
ing, at 11 o'clock, the deed having been 
committed with a butcher knife only 
a few miniitcH before.
B. C. PR O D U a
m a r k e t s  b u l l et in
(Continued from Page 1)
and that no increase in prices should 
be con.sidcrcd until it i» ascertained 
that tbc volume in storage in late No­
vember is less than the average usually 
hehi to feed tlic market until the next 
season's crop is available, as prices this 
year arc about tbc same as last year, 
and with a heavier crop a stoppage m 
movement might have seriojus results.
Cartel Bhipufiinto ;
McIiito.sh apples have a Cartel_ a|- 
grccmciit separate froni other v f̂ielieSj. 
Tlic total Mclntosli crop under coijr 
trol, exclusive of the Kootenays,' la 
estimated at l,i241,335 boxes.
About 25 per cent of this amount
The unfortunate woman, witli licr already .been shipped in propor
two sons, came here from I tionft of 64% to the doij^cstlc ijtarkct
six months ago to join her husband. j,„,| 35^̂  export.
She was subject to attacks of vomiting Qf (|,c Macs absorbed by tlic domes- 
atid constipation, and suiTcred severe ,jjarkct alioiit 70% have been in 
pains,in tlic licad, but liad shown nol and 30% boxed, 
signs of insanity beyond refusing to other varieties shipped by Cartel 
cat meat liccausc it always ‘‘smelled I mctnlicrs account for 47,430 boxes, 
bad.” A brother died in an asylum m ^^93 boxes being sent to the domestic 
Italy. Evidence revealed that, when and 40,838 boxes exported,
last seen alive, slic Was alone m the I Jonatliaiis will roll at an early date, 
house in lied, her liusband . and work- ,, portion of that crop will
men being engaged nearby. It is prc-J export sizes. i  — -------  .
aurtittd’ that she got out of bed and 
went downstairs to the kitchen to ob­
tain the knife, which had been left on 
the kitchen .table. Dr. \V. J. Kpox, 
who was called at 10 o’clock that morn­
ing to treat the woman, and hor hus­
band had left the sick room only a 
short time before the fatality. - Mr. 
Masciotra was to return m a brief in­
terval to remove a mustard plaster.
The inquest was held by ‘Coro^r J. 
F. Burnc in the Casorso Block Court 
Room on Monday afternoon, with the
F.O.B. Shipping Point Prices
(As i.ssued by the Cartel Committee) 
McIntosh, Extra Fancy, II3s to
150s, box ........ ;............-.....$ |>40
Fancy, same sizes ................  L25
Ccc, same sizes ..........................LOO
Bulk. 113s and larger, natural 
run, including Extra Fan­
cy, Fancy,, , Cce and
Household, ton ..........    27.50
(No Household packed.) 
Vancouver prices:
Bulk ill boxes, containers 15c 
extra:
Fancy, IOO9 to U3s. ton 25.» 
Cre, same sizes ..... ..............  20.001
t k b  m m m m m A c o u m m t a m p  g e a m a g a n  o r c h a iip ie t
S C M S
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBEB 29, 1932̂
I 11111-— ..
Mr. Frank Hill, formerly Canadian
b'ancy, 125s to 15(Im, ton I Facific Express agent at Kelowna and
Gee, same sizes ..... ............  now agenf at Fcnticton, spent Uie
Wealthy, Fancy, box ....................... I week-end in town, returning south on
Household ............................... Mondjiy.
Grimea Goldei.; Fancy, box ......  MO After October 1st
('f... .....................................OOI not be dispatcbeil on the Canadian Na
HuusciKiid .... ................................tional, owing to the change m train
Bulk ton ...... ........................ . 20.00 j service which takes effect on Monday
Winter Banana, Fancy, box ......  1.251 next. October 3rd. and only the s.s
Ccc 1.001 “Sicamous'' will be used.
Housdioi'd ......... on Tuesday, September
Bulk, ton 
{jfiow, bulk, ton
25 00 I'.ffcctivc oil ---- ,
! 22.501 27th, the Cartel Comju'ttec raised the
r""*,”7 , 2 0  001 price of bulk Mclnto.sh, 113 and larger, 
Jonathali. price not set as ye . ^  a r , run^ui
’*»*'"' **̂ *̂  ”* '  ̂ * 30 00 per ton, and set the price of
!>• ......... ... “•larger, box .........................  1.76 per ton.
Ccc, same sizes .....*................... L50 Wntcr seepage and other difficulties
Fancy, 100s to 165s, box.......... 2./ji having been almost entirely overcome,
Ccc, same sizes ........................  ^irinhig has been resumed at Kelowna
Pcaclics, J, H. Hale, No. 1 ......  1-I0| j jirocecdmg slow
No. 2 ...............  •
Other varieties, No. 1 
No. 2 ..................
Prunes, Italian, .suitcase .. ,«vou...o..- .......________ - . ,
Tomatoes, scmi-ripc, 4-bskt...............w enterprise arc confident of
'(55 success.
A shelter constructed of rushes, lo- 
cated on C.N.R. property at the rear 
of the Crescent Fruit Company’s pack- 
24.001 j„ oil Ellis Street and wpst of
inn »y »>«* steadily at a depth of over twen- 
^Hdty-fivc hundred feet. The material 
'7ft brought up by tbc baler gives very 
65 * fa rable indications and tlic  ̂promo-
Lug
Green, pear box ............
Peppers, lb..........................
Eggplant, lb. ....... - ............,•
Onions, 100 lb. sacks, ton ...
25 lb. sacks, ton 
Silverskinsil r i  ....... -..........................  the railway siding, caught fire this
Celery, 20s and 30s, lb........... - •04 morniiig at 2 o’clock and was quickly
40s and 50s, lb.......... ..................Oj -K I fcduccd to ashes. It is undcr/toou that
California, unwashed,' lb. ......  .03^ transients had been living in the
loiiowm^enman^^ H. in the head and threatened suicide, but
Rennie, Charles Cowell, S. T. Miller, he thought nothing of i t  He last saw
N F DeHart and George Artderson. the knife when he . washed the dishes 
V»2 Tz., ♦1,0 firaf ivitnrss said that! and left them' on the table. After the 
M I v h u r  in bed quietly doctor left, he went ou  ̂ to, the barn.
^iindav morning He first learned of what had happened 
when , his young son, whom he had She could not spC3K > I e<xp hi  ̂mother csiitic out cry-hiiaband acted as interpreter. He gave sent to see hia motner, came out cry
her ^medicine “ thrfm ?- Antonio larussi, a cousin of Mrs
off in Masciotra, lived in the same , house
bahd that it 'y® . . husband! came in from the field and "phoned
half . Sh?. Constable Butler, who came at once
that she would  ̂ received a Pasquale, the 9-year-old son, was
hospitaM About ;11 . . called to the box to substantiate testi-
4 “e « fd c a d ? ‘’G(.inB to (he I» * “  **
• found her W "8 «" *■£>,'?.• J  jX o  Jonei! Z p iS e d  in; tho fieldnot been disturbed after falling. , phoned for the doctor.
a!!'h!c onfnion that Cpristable Butfer, who investigated, physiciari gave - ^^P  ̂ t,„r found the knife' on the floor of the
the woman bedroom. There was nothing to indi-
. , as ahe could j>ot speak Eng^̂  ̂ that the body had been moved.
notified Coroner.
• communicative. J Mr. P. Capozzi acted as interpreter
Her husband, Vincent Masciotra, P "  
was the next to testify. She had had The funeral was held on Tuesday 
much sickness, he said, but no mental j, morning 
trouble. 'She tpmplained that meat up­
set her . stottiach and would not eat 
any. Sunday morning, at about 2 . o’­
clock, she complained of severe pains
Lettuce, average price, crate .shelter, although no one'was seen in
Citron, average price, ton ......  the vicinity when the blaze was first
Squash and Pumpkin, average 
price, ton
observed. The alarm was turned in 
30.fl()| |,y one of the C.N.R. tram crew. The
Marrows, .average price, ton ....... 20.09 pjrc Brigade extinguished the llanics
25.00
10.00
Beets and Carrots, average price,
ton .............. .................
Potatoes, average price, ton
Calgary. Sept. 24
A steady drizzling rain commenced
with chemical.
Intosli crated Household, 89c; Wcaltli- 
ies, 10 lbs. for 19c, ,
The local apple crating cartel came 
during 'the early hours of the morning j |̂,{s week, and now it will
and is still continuing. . This is very every jobber crating for himself, 
discouraging to farmers who are not There are two cars of Ontario mixed 
fortunate enough to have their thresh- j|,e market, but jobbers report
ing completed. Grain stocks had not Calgary retailers do not take kind-
dried out from the rain of last wetk- hy Ontario pack. Their grapes
end, and today’s downfall will make instance. lack the fresh appearance 
matters worse. of those from the Okanagan.
fruits has I Apples, B.C., McIntosh, ExtraBusiness in preserving 
been particularly good and stocks ot 
these commodities are cleaning up 
without trouble.
Vernon district prunes have caused 
considerable trouble this • past week. 
A stem wilt which later appears o 











Wealthy, Gee ...................— L50
Bulk, crated ..... ................
Gravenstein, Cee ................... L5U
S tc o W id l4 le  B-C- bo« ?.25
duction is reflected in the retail prices 
quoted today, ^^runes are Quoted .re­
tail as low as 69c. Other retail prices |
Cee . ........ ............ ............... '̂59
Flemish, Boussock, Fancy .... 2.25
• Cee ....................... ............... 2.10
Wash., Bartlett, Fancy ..........  3.25
- . M A 'f . ̂  C A ̂  A. ̂LUillclLU^Oy pwx IOntario blue grapes. S4c to 59c, Me-
1 7 8  &  1 7 9
Experienced judgment in the 
selection of
QUALITY FOODS
make r̂ it possible for .our , custo-j 
i mers to buy with confidence.
BEEF for boiling; ^ P L s n
•3 lbs. for v
POT ROAST of beef, per lb.
lOC) 12c & 14c
HIND QTR ROASTS of Beef.
p '" '’’..... 18c & 22c
R d l i t .  M a c D t o i i a l d
THE GROCER
Kolowoa, B. C.Phone 214 Bernard Ave.
0 i i i r  U s
A Harvest .of Offerings in QuaUty Groceries at P«ces in keeping 
with the Spirit of Economy that characterizes MacDonalds.
BUY AND SAVE MACDONALD’S WAY




Kelowna , No. 1 
Creamery ■ Butter;
L”!!.. 85c
BUY A CASE and SAVE
TOMATOES—Aylmer’s
2 tins .for .............. .......—*29®
12 tins for ...... —.......... . $1.15
24 tins for .....................  $2.25
. ^ . CORN—^Aylmer’s
"2 tins for ....... . 25c
12 tins for ....$L4Q





ed Cheese; O E  A 
per lb.
PURE KETTLE RENDER-; 
ED LARD
3-lb. pail, 44c 5-lb. pail, 71c j
10-lb. pail, $1.41
:1 4 < i
FRESH PORK for
. roasting; per lb........
Leg Roast of Pork, nice- “f  Q  
ly tripimed; per lb.....A O V '
EXTRA SPECIALS
Fresh Red Spring “ ^ 
Salmon; per lb. X O l/
Fresh Caught Live "f yfl ^  
God;x per lb........
Fore Hams of Fresh "f ^
P^rk; per lb........XXCz
' Turnips, new crop; . ’’I yi ^ . 
. 5 lbs. for............  XfSrl,/
You Can Buy Case Lots Cheaper
ENSIGN No. 4 PEAS
2̂  tins for - ———- 25c
12 tins for ......
24- tins for —.....; $2.70
COLUMBIA CUT BEANS
2 tins, for ........ ——•• 25c
12 tins for. .............. . $1.40;
24 tins for ...... — $2.70
Buy Your Fall Requirements NOW!
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIAL, Sept. 30, Oct. 1
Malkin’s Best QCxrf*




Your order will receive prompt | 
and courteous attention.
f i C a s i n r s O :
f W 0 S .I.1 !> .
Vi-Tone; ^
16-ozw. fin 
8-oz. tin ........  30c
Ghrandma's Jelly •




Polish; hot. 4 5 c











Flakes; ' I Q  A
per pkg. ■RG'V
Palm Olive Bulk 
Soap Flakes—







lb. for .... 25c
■ Swift’s Lard—̂
■ 3 lbs. for .... 45c 
S lbs. for .... 7Sc 






P. A  G. .Napffia
3 8 c10' bars
Waslung 









1 Bovyl, 5 79c
pkges. Lux
P. O. Soap; 
4 for . 25c
Snowcap Pilchards;:





Old City Maple Sy-
ruP» . i f e5 lb. tin w X .X U
Nabob Lob­
ster;.“J4 lb. tin 2 0 c
Cal.' Grape 
Fruit; 5; for 2 5 c
TUNE IN  ^ER Y ^T^lU R SpA Y : EVENING—
V
Seedling, Greengage No. 1 1.25
Suitcase ...... LOO
Damson. No. 1 ............. ......- L6l>
Peaches, B.C., Crawford, Elberta,
No. T, $1.35 to -......  L ^
No. 2, $1.20 to  1.25
J. H. Hale, No 1 —.......  -r- L|0
No. 2
- Wash.. Elberta. No. 1 ..........  L40
J. H. Hale No. 1 1.50
Cantaloupes, Alberta. 16s to 18s 3.50 
B.C., 23s to i 54s, $2.50 to ......  3.00
Ontario fruit: i-,. ec
Grapes, Moore’s Early, .50 to -oo
Blue Plums, Greengageis, H-Qt. ,
basket ........................ —— J-15
Damsons, 11-qt. ...........   1.25
Peaches, Elberta. 11-Qt. —.......
Pears. Bartlett, 11-qt..................  M5
Domestic ........... - ....... ....... 1*90
Beets, Carrots, Cabbage, Alberta,
cwt. .................   LOU
Celerv, Alberta, Ib. —............   -94
Corn, cob. Alberta, doz. ................. .20
Cucumbers, Field. B.C., box —.... •""
Bulk, lb. . ............................  -02
Onions. Yellow, Alberta, cwt. Jrzh
B.C., cwti ....... -.....-............. 1-75
Pickling, Alberta, box ...............  L25
Potatoes, Red, Alberta. 90 lbs...... .75
White, Gem, Alberta, 90 lbs. l.W
Gem, B.C.. cwt. V...... :...... LIO
Tomatoes, Field. B.C., 4-bskt, .....  .55
Lug. .90 to ................. :...........  LOO.
■ Green, pear box .;.....- ....- ...... I.MU
Edmonton, Sept. 24
. There was some rain over the week­
end. but the weather has cleared and, 
with two vor three days cessation,
threshing is again, resumed  ̂ ^
The fruit and vegetable market is m 
a fairly healthy condition. Arrivals for 
the week total 41 cars.
Apples continue to move well. Weal- 
thies, particularly the very excellent 
highly coloured fruit received during 
the last week or ten days, have been 
well and favourably received, and 
could have been well cleaned up at 
stfiady prices if the McIntosh apples 
had been kept back one week.
Bartlett pears are nearly cleaned up, 
and Flemish, etc., are moving normally 
at slightly higher prices. , .
The crab-apple demand is slow, with 
considerable stocks yet unsold.
'The peach demand appears to have 
lost the snap of two weeks ago and 
ipovement is slow. .
The demand for plums has not been 
keen at any time and the market is 
very draggy. * . ;
The prune movement is slow, tne 
public apparently holding back in ex­
pectation of lower prices. One part 
■ car arrived considerably off condition, 
which gave the market a wallop.
Most ton\i^to arrivals are coming too 
green for immediate, use, otherwise the 
market is about normal.
Ontario grapes are arriving in com- 
parativelj’' small volume. These,are of 
fair qiialitv and moving well at 50c to 
55c.
B. G. onions are increasing in , vol­
ume, with market fairly steady.
Potato digging is • now progressing 
and yield is practically the same as pre-. 
dieted a month ago, with possibly a 
slight improvement. The market is 
steady.
Regina, Sept. 24
The weather during the earlier part 
of the week was quite cold and show­
ery, turning, warmer towards the end 
of the week.
Threshing is about; completed in the 
southern part of Saskatchewan.' The 
estimated average yield of wheat is re­
ported to be around' 15 bushels per ac­
re, exclusive of a large area in the 
s:i4Utli central section where the crop 
was more or less of a failure due to 
lack of moisture. This dried-out area 
comprisc.s about 32 imiiiicipalitics with 
a population of around fifty thousand. 
Relief will require To be extended to 
this area for another year. A volun­
tary relief committee has been set up 
for the purpo.se of soliciting, receiving 
and distributing voluntary contribu­
tions from any source. This area is 
narrowed down to about 15% of the 
area to wliicli relief vva.s extended last 
year.
Saskatoon, Sopt. 24
The weather is again dry, and 
thrcsiiing resumed Thur.sday follow­
ing the tie-up due to rains which fell 
at the beginning of the week.
Business is fair to good and the vol­
ume is being well maiiitaiiicd. Car 
arrivals arc liberal and many cars are 
being shipped direct to country points.
B. C. bulk apples are moving in 
large volume; Wcaltliies arc nearly 
cleaned up; McIntosh moving briskly 
and .showing good colour and condi­
tion, which makes them a very attr.ic- 
tivc product. Jobbers arc now receiv­
ing cheaper varieties, as there seems 
to be an unlimited demand for cheap 
apples. Boxed sales arc slow.
B. C. Bartlett pears arc very scarce, 
and Ontario Bartletts arriving in elev­
en quart ba.skcts are moving freely.
Ontario Elberta peaches and peach­
es from B. C. arc nurving at firm prices.
Ontario Concord grapes arc again 
with us, and they are certainly in keen 
demand; jobbers are haiidlii'i|{ them on 
a small margin as competition is keen.
A car of Washington prunes and 
peaches arrived during the week, and 
the prunes, which were the greater 
part of the load, arc moving very slow­
ly, as' at present the supply of B. C. 
prunes is quite lilicral.
Winnipeg, Sept. 26
The weather is cooler and.unsettled, 
with rain. Business is better, with hea­
vy car receipts of 78, excluding bana­
nas and citrus f̂ ruits. Heavy shipments 
have been received here of Ontario and 
B. C. mixed fruits. B. C. prunes ate 
showing' considerable shrinkage.' On­
tario Elberta peaches are now in good 
condition. The second car of Ontario 
bushel Wealthics has arrived here. 
From B, C. we have had six cars of 
boxed apples and 29 of bulk.
There Has been no frost to date, and 
local vegetables and tomatoes are still 
in heavy supply, also Manitoba onions. 
TTwo cars of onions have arrived from 
B. C.
Importations include 2 of head let­
tuce, 1 prunes and 1 of peaches.
Bulk apples are backing up some.
Wenatchee Prices Show More Strength
WENATCHEE, Wash., Sept. 26.— 
Apple prices are showing the effect of 
lowered crop prospects due to the late 
codling moth attack and wind damage. 
Estimates place the reduction in vol­
ume at twenty-five to thirty per cent. 
July estimate is reflected by the 
strengthening market with prices hold­
ing steady or showing slight increases. 
Jonathans are moving in larger quan-
/  ■».,
♦  HOUSEWIVES. HAVE A J-
♦  THOUGHT FOB THE NEEDY ♦-
The Kelowna Volunteer Relief ♦
♦  Aasociation, rcalixing tli« ncce#-
♦  aity of looking ahead and making A
♦  every possible provision for the ^
♦  coming winter, earnestly requeata ♦
♦  all wjio may ho doing home can-
♦  ning or jam making this Boasoii,
♦  and feel that they are able to sparo ♦
♦  from their abundance, to set aside
♦  one jar from each batch made,
♦  and at the end of the season the ♦-
♦  Association will make a collection
♦  of the goods. J"
♦  Please phono 141-L  ̂or 631, if ♦
♦  you arc willing to assist the As-
♦  sodation in this way and so ex- 
,♦ tend welcome help the
CRASH Rl'ViCALS WEDDING
Mona Hico. film acRcss. who wa.s in­
jured ill an aeroplane crash near Mex­
ico City that jcillcd Pilot Cliarics W. 
Gilpin, has been revealed as the bride 
of James N. Crofton. president of the 
company operating Agua Caliciitc, 
Mexican border pleasure resort. Crof 
ton also was injured.
BRAZILIAN REBELS
SUE FOR PEACE
G o r d o n ' s




RIO Dl*: JANIHRO, Sept. 29.—Re­
bel leaders in the State of Sao Paulo 
have appealed to the government for 
an ar;iiiBticc for discussion of peace 
proposals.
As we uuderstaud it. to be a good 
Coimmuiist a worker must protest 
violently when he hasn’t a job and go 
on strike the moment he gets one.
A necessity is something you can’t 
get along without, but do, A luxury 




titles to a steady market; on f.o.b. 
sales. 90c to 95c for Extra Fancies 
.and 80c for Fancies. Delicious arc 
selling in fair demand, prices ranging 
from $1.10 to $1.25 for Extra Fancies 
f.o.b. Cash buyers are. paying growers 
lip to $1.00 for Extra Fancy Delicious 
and 70c for Extra P'ancy Jonathans.
Shipments last week cr>'''’'eted of 412 
cars apples, 141 pears. 3 prunes, 6 mix­
ed, making a total of 562 cars.
Covent Garden Prices
A cable received Monday from Mr. 
T. G--Coventry, Martlets Representa­
tive in London, reads as follows:
“Cox Orange apples selling from 18 
to 24 shillings; Grimes Golden from 
10/6 to 12/6. Covent Gard"” news is 
to the effect that American red apples 
will open at from 12/- to 14/6, accord­





2 tips for ...............................
KIPPERED SNACKS;
4 tins for ...... ....... ........
GRAHAM FLOUR, 6s;
per bag ..............................  AllFtL-
“CHEF” READY MEALS;
per tin --- ------ ---- -.........j—.
ROBBIE BURNS BISCUITS—
Wholewheat, Oatmeal Parkin^ Oat­
cakes, Malted Milk; 
per package .1.—.... ..............
8COUR1NE, the servants’ 
friend; made in; England ....
HUGHES’ GRAPES, fresh;
per basket ............. -..........—
EGGS, guaranteed strictly fresh for
boiling; pullet extras, per doz.... Wc::
Extras, per dozen .........
5c: 
!5c 












Keller Block Phone 30, KELOWNA-
MURRAY
H e e l
FIT
LONDON - ONTA3RIO
MURRAY’S has always stressed FIT as the most' solid foundation on which a 
permanent business could be built. No matter how pleasing a last, how snappy 
a pattern, if it doesn’t fit, all efforts towards progress are in vam. In the Murray 
Factory every new Heel Hugger last and every Heel Hugger patter 
jected to an acid test before it is offered to the public. IT MUST BE RIGHT 
before you get it.
LET’S BE HAPPY
In ‘Heel Hugger Shoes for 
Women there’s “A Style for 
Every Eye” and; “A Fit for 
Every ' Fuot.” Conifortahle, 
too, as ivell as being styled in 
the late.st mode to harmonize 
with every hue of fashion's? 
rainbow. ''
h e e l  HUGGER SHOES
for Women have speciak sup- ■: 
porting features that give 
new idea'of fit and the thrill 
of perfect ease and comfort , 
throughput the whole long 
day.
iU R R A Y J
URRAYJ HAPPY FEET MAKE HAPPY FACES
f o r  M E N
A BREAK FOR THE MEN»
Heel HuggeV Shoes for Men come in rugged, stylish 
models that please the eye atid eAse the feet. 1 hey 
are built for solid comfPrt from solid leather. _ .
If you want to.experience a new sensation, /m to 
joy and. a new idea'of super values in Hp'^M^Q.^ t̂ocs 
Let Your Next Pair Be Heel Huggers
REGAIN THE
JOY OF YOUTHFUL FEET





- 1 to  12
Widths A.A.A-A.A. to E.E.E.
QUALITY MERCHANDISE PHONE 215, KELOWN^
